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An ordinance amending Clark County Code (CCC) Sections 40.460.170,
Relationship to other plans and regulations, 40.460.230, Exemptions from
a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit, 40.460.250, Nonconforming
Uses and Developments, 40.460.520, Archaeological, Cultural, and
Historic Resources, 40.460.530, Critical Areas Protection, 40.460.560, Site
Planning and Development, 40.460.590, Water Quality and Quantity,
40.460.630, Use-Specific Development Regulations, 40.460.630, UseSpecific Development Regulations, 40.460.800, Definitions.
WHEREAS, Shoreline Man~gement is the 14th goal ofthe Growth
Management Act (GMA); and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Councilors adopted Clark County's Shoreline
Master Program (SMP) on July 24, 2012, Ordinance No. 2012-07-16; and
WHEREAS, the Washington Department of Ecology approved Clark County's
SMP, which took effect on September 12, 2012; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners adopted limited amendments to
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Clark County's Shoreline Master Program on August 19, 2014, Ordinance No. 2014-08-
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10; and on November 18, 2014, Ordinance No. 2014-12-10; and
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WHEREAS, the Shoreline Master Program policies and regulations are in Chapter

21

13 of the Clark County Comprehensive Growth Management Plan and Chapter 40.460
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CCC, respectively; and
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WHEREAS, the Board finds that the implementation of the 2012 SMP has
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suggested that limited amendments pursuant to WAC 173-26-201 would improve
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consistency with the goals and policies of the Shoreline Management Act, and are
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necessary for compliance with Clark County's Phase I Municipal Stormwater Permit,
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2013-2018 issued pursuant to the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System of
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the federal Clean Water Act; and
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WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly advertised hearing on August
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20, 2015 and voted 7-0 to forward the recommended approval of the proposed limited
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amendment to the 2015 SMP; and
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WHEREAS, the Board held duly advertised public hearings on October 13, 2015,
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October 27, 2015, and December 15, 2015 to review the recommendation ofthe
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Planning Commission that the limited amendment to the 2012 SMP should be adopted
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as proposed; and
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WHEREAS, the Board finds that adoption of the proposed limited amendment to

37

the SMP would be in the best interests of the public health, safety and welfare of Clark
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County; now, therefore,
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BE IT ORDERED, RESOLVED AND DECREED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF CLARK COUNTY, STATE OF WASHINGTON, AS FOLLOWS:
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Section 1. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.170, are amended to read as follows:
40.460.170 Relationship to other plans and regulations
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A. Applicants for shoreline use/development shall comply with all applicable laws prior
to commencing any shoreline use, development, or activity.
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B. Where this Program makes reference to any RCW, WAC, or other state or federal law
or regulation the most recent amendment or current edition shall apply.
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C. Uses, developments and activities regulated by this Program may also be subject to
the provisions of the Clark County Comprehensive Growth Management Plan, the
Washington State Environmental Policy Act ("SEPA," Chapter 43.21C RCW and
Chapter 197-11 WAC), other provisions of the Clark County Code, and other local,
state and federal laws, as may be amended.
D. In the event this Program conflicts with other applicable county policies or
regulations, they must be interpreted and construed so that all the language used is
given effect, with no portion rendered meaningless or superfluous, and unless
otherwise stated, the provisions that provide the most protection to shoreline
ecological processes and fonctions shall prevail.
E. Projects in the shoreline jurisdiction that have been previously approved through
local and state reviews are considered accepted. Major changes or new phases of
projects that were not included in the originally approved plan will be subject to the
policies and regulations of this Program.
F. The Clark County Critical Area Ordinances (CAO) are adopted into the master
program by reference. except that those provisions inconsistent with the Shoreline
Management Act and implementing Washington Administrative Code chapters shall
not apply in shoreline jurisdiction. The applicable CAO is the version listed in CCC
40.460.530. Any amendments to the CAO shall be incorporated through an
amendment to the master program that is approved by the Department of Ecology
pursuant to WAC 173-26-191(2)(b).
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Section 2. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.230, are amended to read as follows:
40.460.230 Exemptions from a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit

***
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B. List of Exemptions
The following activities shall not be considered substantial developments but shall
obtain a statement of exemption, as provided for in Section 40.460.230(C).
1. Any development of which the total cost or fair market value does not exceed
five thousand seven hundred eighteen dollars ($5, 718) or as adjusted by the
State Office of Financial Management, if such development does not materially
interfere with the normal public use of the water or shorelines of the state. For
purposes of determining whether or not a permit is required, the total cost or
fair market value shall be based on the value of development that is occurring on
shorelines of the state as defined in RCW 90.58.030(2)(c). The total cost or fair
market value of the development shall include the fair market value of any
donated, contributed, or found labor, equipment or materials.
2. Subiect to the provisions of CCC 40.460.250. -N,normal maintenance or
repair of existing legally-established structures or developments, including those
that have been damaged by accident, fire, or elements. Rei;>lacerneRt Ofa
str1:1ct1:1re er eevelei;>FReRt FRay l:Je a1:1theri2e8 as rei;>air wl:lere s1:1eh rei;>laeerneAt
is the eeFRrnoR FRethoe ef rei;>air for the tyi;>e ef strnet1:1re or eeveloi;>FReRt aRe
J;the features of the repaired rei;>laceFReAt structure or development. including
but not limited to its size. shape. configuration. location. and external
appearance. must be is-comparable to the original structure or development,
iRel1:18iAg l:rnt_ Rot liFRitee to its size, shai;>e, coRfig1:1ratioR, locatieR, aRe
eMterRal ai;>i;>earaAce and the repair must re13laeeFReAt sees not cause
substantial adverse effects to shoreline resources or environment. The
replacement of demolished existing single-family residences and tfi"e'lr
appurtenances is not considered normal maintenance and repair.
3. Construction of a normal protective bulkhead common to single-family
residences. A "normal protective" bulkhead includes those structural and
nonstructural developments installed at or near, and parallel to, the ordinary
high water mark for the sole purpose of protecting an existing single-family
residence and appurtenant structures from loss or damage by erosion. A normal
protective bulkhead is not exempt if constructed for the purpose of creating dry
land. When a vertical or near vertical wall is being constructed or reconstructed,
not more than one (1) cubic yard of fill per one (1) foot of wall may be used as
backfill. When an existing bulkhead is being repaired by construction of a vertical
wall fronting the existing wall, it shall be constructed no further waterward of
the existing bulkhead than is necessary for construction of new footings. When a
bulkhead has deteriorated such that an ordinary high water mark has been
established by the presence and action of water landward of the bulkhead then
the replacement bulkhead must be located at or near the actual ordinary high
water mark. Beach nourishment and bioengineered erosion control projects may
be considered a normal protective bulkhead when any structural elements are
consistent with the above requirements and when the project has been
approved by the Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW).
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4. Emergency construction necessary to protect property from damage by the
elements. An "emergency" is an unanticipated and imminent threat to public
health, safety, or the environment that requires immediate action within a time
too short to allow full compliance with this chapter. Emergency construction
does not include development of new permanent protective structures where
none previously existed. Where new protective structures are deemed by the
Shoreline Administrator to be the appropriate means to address the emergency
situation, upon abatement of the emergency situation the new structure shall be
removed or any permit that would have been required, absent an emergency,
pursuant to Chapter 90.58 RCW, these regulations, or this Program, shall be
obtained. All emergency construction shall be consistent with the policies and
requirements of this chapter, Chapter 90.58 RCW, and this Program. As a general
matter, flooding or other seasonal events that can be anticipated and may occur
but that are not imminent are not an emergency.
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5. Construction and practices normal or necessary for farming, irrigation, and
ranching activities, including agricultural service roads and utilities on
shorelands, and the construction and maintenance of irrigation structures
including but not limited to head gates, pumping facilities, and irrigation
channels. A feedlot of any size, all processing plants, other activities of a
commercial nature, alteration of the contour of the shorelands by leveling or
filling other than that which results from normal cultivation shall not be
considered normal or necessary farming or ranching activities.
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6. Construction or modification of navigational aids such as channel markers and
anchor buoys.
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7. Construction on shorelands by an owner, lessee, or contract purchaser of a
single-family residence or appurtenance for their own use or for the use of their
family, which residence does not exceed a height of thirty-five (35) feet above
average grade level, and which meets all requirements of the county, other than
requirements imposed pursuant to Chapter 90.58 RCW. Construction authorized
under this exemption shall be located landward of the ordinary high water mark.
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8. Construction of a dock, including a community dock, designed for pleasure craft
only, for the private noncommercial use of the owner, lessee, or contract
purchaser of a single-family or multiple-family residence. This exception applies
in fresh waters when the fair market value of the dock does not exceed ten
thousand dollars ($10,000), but if subsequent construction having a fair market
value exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) occurs within five
(5) years of completion of the prior construction, the subsequent construction
shall be considered a substantial development for the purpose of this chapter.
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9. Operation, maintenance, or construction of canals, waterways, drains, reservoirs,
or other facilities that now exist or are hereafter created or developed as a part
of an irrigation system for the primary purpose of making use of system waters,
including return flow and artificially stored ground water from the irrigation of
lands.
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10. The marking of property lines or corners on state-owned lands, when such
marking does not significantly interfere with normal public use of the surface of
the water.
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11. Operation and maintenance of any system of dikes, ditches, drains, or other
facilities existing on September 8, 1975, that were created, developed or utilized
primarily as a part of an agricultural drainage or diking system.
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12. Any project with a certification from the governor pursuant to Chapter 80.50
RCW (certification from the State Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council).
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13. Site exploration and investigation activities that are prerequisite to preparation
of an application for development authorization under this chapter, if:
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a. The activity does not interfere with the normal public use of surface waters;
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b. The activity will have no significant adverse impact on the environment including
but not limited to fish, wildlife, fish or wildlife habitat, water quality, and
aesthetic values;
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c. The activity does not involve the installation of any structure, and upon
completion of the activity the vegetation and land configuration of the site are
restored to conditions existing before the activity; and
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d. A private entity seeking development authorization under this section first posts
a performance bond or provides other evidence of financial responsibility to the
local jurisdiction to assure that the site is restored to pre-existing conditions.
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14. The process of removing or controlling aquatic noxious weeds, as defined in
RCW 17.26.020, through the use of an herbicide or other treatment methods
applicable to weed control published by the Departments of Agriculture or
Ecology jointly with other state agencies under Chapter 43.21C RCW.
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15. Watershed restoration projects as defined in RCW 89.08.460.
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16. s.,_A public or private project that is designed to improve fish or wildlife
habitat or fish passage when all of the following apply:

1

a. The project has been approved by DFW;

i

&. The project has received hydraulic project approval (HPA) by WDFW
pursuant to Chapter 77.55 RCW; and

~

e. Clark County has determined that the project is substantially
consistent with the local Shoreline Master Program. Clark County
shall make such determination in a timely manner and provide it by
letter to the applicant.

.!:h_Fish habitat enhancement projects that conform to the provisions of RCW
-77.55.181 are determined to be consistent with local shoreline master
programs and do not require a statement of exemption.
17. Any person conducting a remedial action at a facility pursuant to a consent
decree, order, or agreed order issued pursuant to Chapter 70.1050 RCW or to
Ecology when it conducts a remedial action under Chapter 70.1050 RCW.
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18. Other than conversions to nonforest land use, forest practices regulated under
Chapter 76.09 RCW are not subject to additional regulations under the Act or
this Program (RCW 90.58.030(2)(d)(ii)).

C. Statements of Exemption.
1. Any

person claiming exemption from the substantial development permit
requirements shall make an application to the Shoreline Administrator for such an
exemption in the manner prescribed by the Shoreline Administrator, except that no
written statement of exemption is required either for a project designed to
improve fish or wildlife habitat or fish passage pursuant to WAC 173-27040(2)(p)(iii)(A). or for emergency development pursuant to WAC 173-27-040(2)(d).

***
Section 3. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.250, are amended to read as follows:
40.460.250 Nonconforming Uses and Development

***
B. Nonconforming Uses.
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1. Additional development of any property on which a nonconforming use exists shall
require that all new uses conform to this Program and the Act.
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2. Change of ownership, tenancy, or management of a nonconforming use shall not
affect its nonconforming status; provided, that the use does not change or
intensify.
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3. If a nonconforming use is converted to a conforming use, a nonconforming use
may not be resumed.
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4. When the operation of a nonconforming use is vacated or abandoned for a period
of twelve (12) consecutive months, the nonconforming use rights shall be deemed
extinguished and the future use of such property shall be in accordance with the
permitted and conditional use regulations of this Program. .
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5. If a conforming building housing a nonconforming use is damaged by fire, flood,
explosion, or other natural disaster and the damage is less than seventy five HEt-y
percent (759Q%) of the replacement cost of the structure or development, such
use may be resumed at the time the building is repaired; provided, such
restoration shall be undertaken within twelve (12) months following said damage.
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6. Normal maintenance and repair of a structure housing a nonconforming use may
be permitted provided all work is consistent with the provisions of Section
40.530.010 and this Program.
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7. Legally established floating homes and residences are considered conforming uses,
subject to the requirements in Section 40.460.630(K)(13).
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C. Nonconforming Structures.
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1. A nonconforming building or structure may be maintained or repaired, provided
such improvements do not extend or expand the nonconformity of such building
or structure and are consistent with the provisions of this Program, unless
required by other law or ordinance.
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2. If a nonconforming structure or development is damaged by fire, flood, explosion,
or other natural disaster and the dai:nage is less than seventy five Hff.y percent
(75W%) of the replacement cost of the structure or development, it may be
restored or reconstructed to those configurations existing at the time of such
damage, provided:
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a. The reconstructed or restored structure will not cause additional adverse effects to
adjacent properties or to the shoreline environment;
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b. The rebuilt structure or portion of structure shall not expand the original footprint
or height of the damaged structure;
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c. No degree of relocation shall occur, except to increase conformity or to increase
ecological function, in which case the structure shall be located in the least
environmentally damaging location possible;
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d. The submittal of applications for permits necessary to restore the development is
initiated within twelve (12) months of the damage. The Shoreline Administrator
may waive this requirement in situations with extenuating circumstances;
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e. The reconstruction is commenced within one (1) year of the issuance of permit;
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f. The Shoreline Administrator may allow a one (1) year extension provided
consistent and substantial progress is being made; and
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g. Any residential structures, including multifamily structures, may be reconstructed
up to the size, placement and density that existed prior to the damage, so long as
other provisions of this Program are met.

277
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Section 4. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.520, are amended to read as follows:
40.460.520 Archaeological, Cultural, and Historic Resources
A. When a shoreline use or development is in an area known or likely to
contain archaeological artifacts and data based on the state's Clark C01::1Aty's
predictive model, the applicant shall provide for a site inspection and evaluation by a
professional archaeologist prior to issuan_ce of any shoreline permit or approval. Work
may not begin until the inspection and evaluation have been completed and the
county has issued its permit or approval.
B. If any item of possible archaeological interest (including human skeletal
remains) is discovered on site, all work shall immediately stop, and the county, State
Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP), and affected Native
American tribe(s) shall be notified of the discovery. A stop-work order will be issued.
The shoreline permit will be temporarily suspended. All applicable state and federal
permits shall be see1:.1reelobtained as a condition ·of resumption of development
activities. Development activities may resume only upon the applicant's receipt of
county approval.

***
Section 5. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.530, are amended to read as follows:
40.460.530 Critical Areas Protection

***

B. Applicable Critical Areas.
For purposes of this Program, the following critical areas will be protected
under this Program. An amendment to these regulations will apply in shoreline
jurisdiction only if it is adopted as an SMP limited amendment or update.
1. Critical aquifer recharge areas, defined in Chapter 40.410 as adopted by
Ordinance 2005-04-15, dated April 26, 2005,; Ordinance 2009-03-02:
2. Flood hazard areas, defined in Chapter 40.420 as adopted by Ordinance 201207-15, dated July 24, 2012;
3. Geologic hazard areas, defined in Chapter 40.430 as adopted by Ordinance
2005-04-15, dated April 26, 2005; Ordinance 2006-09-13: Ordinance 2009-01-01:
Ordinance 2012-02-03: and Ordinance 2012-07-16:
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4. Habitat conservation areas, defined in Chapter 40.440 as adopted by Ordinance
2006-08-03, dated August 1, 2006; Ordinance 2012-07-16: and Ordinance
2014-12-05: and
5. Wetlands, defined in Chapter 40.450 as adopted by Ordinance 2006-05-27, dated
May 26, 2006; Ordinance 2012-07-03: Ordinance 2012-07-16: and Ordinance
2014-12-05.

C. Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas.
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1. General Provisions. Chapter 40.410, Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas, Ordinance
2005- 04-15, dated April 26, 2005; and Ordinance 2009-03-02, is hereby adopted
in whole as part of this Program.

***
F. Habitat Conservation Areas.
1. General Provisions.

338
339

a. Designated habitat areas are those defined in Section 40.100.070 and those
described below:

340
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(1) Water bodies defined as waters of the state (RCW 90.48.020), including

342
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(2) DNR Classification System Type S, F, Np, and Ns water bodies as defined and
mapped based on WAC 222-16-030 (Forest Practices Rules);
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(3) Riparian Priority Habitat Areas. Areas extending landward on each side of the
stream or water body from the ordinary high water mark to the edge of the
one hundred (100) year floodplain, or the following distances, if greater:

347

(a) DNR Type S waters, two hundred fifty (250) feet;

348

(b) DNR Type F waters, two hundred (200) feet;
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(c) DNR Type Np waters, one hundred (100} feet; and
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(d) DNR Type Ns waters, seventy-five (75) feet;
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(4) Other Priority Habitats and Species (PHS) Areas. Areas identified by and
consistent with WDFW priority habitats and species criteria, including areas
within one thousand (1,000) feet of individual species point sites. The
county shall defer to WDFW in regards to classification, mapping and
interpretation of priority habitat species.
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b. The above habitat areas are mappeel on a cmmtywiele basis in the aelopteel
"Priority l=labitats anel Species Map." Maps are on file with Clark Co1:1nty
Environmental Services, except that maps of ineliviel1:1al locations of sensitive,
tl:ueateneel, er enelangereel ·.vilellife species are maintaineel separately to protect
sensitive species.
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e.Q. In the event of inconsistencies, official habitat area definitions shall prevail over
- county-wide maps in determining applicability of this section. The county shall
follow the recommendations of WDFW in the interpretation of site-specific
conditions as they relate to the definition of priority habitat and species.
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e~.

waters, bed, and bank;

The portion of the riparian priority habitat area nearest to the OHWM shall be
- set aside for vegetation conservation and protection of the water body within
the shoreline jurisdiction.
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fg. The reasonable use provisions in Chapter. 40.440 do not apply to habitat
- conservation areas regulated under this Prqgram.

373

Where development proposals require a habitat review under Section
-40.440.030, the review will be part of the approvals required under this
Program.

2. Regulated Activities.

37 4
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a. All construction, development, earth movement, clearing, or other site
disturbance proposals within a habitat area which require a permit, approval, or
other authorization from the county shall be reviewed pursuant to Chapter
40.440 and shall comply with the requirements of this section.
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b. Proposed new single-family residential development occurring immediately
outside but within three hundred (300) feet of designated priority species
habitat polygons or within one hundred (100) feet of designated nonriparian
priority habitat polygons shall require consultation with WDFW prior to
issuance of a development permit. In such cases, further review under this
section is not required unless WDFW finds that there are potential adverse
impacts.
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c. Agricultural activities within designated riparian habitat areas are subject to the
provisions of this section and Section 40.440.040(8).
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d. Class IVG forest practices (conversions) are regulated under this Program.
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3. Standards.
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a. Any alterations within designated habitat areas in shoreline jurisdiction require
review and approval prior to clearing or development and prior to issuance of
any County permit or statement of exemption.
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b. Alterations within the designated habitat areas shall:

393
394

(1) Avoid impacts to the habitat conservation areas during project planning and
development to the extent possible;

395
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(2) Substantially maintain the level of habitat functions and values as characterized
and documented using best available science;
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(3) Minimize habitat disruption or alteration beyond the extent required to
undertake the proposal; and
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(4) Compensate for impacts to the habitat conservation areas to meet the standard
of no net loss of shoreline ecological functions. Mitigation measures and
proposals must demonstrate use of best available science.

402
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c. In the event that impacts to habitat areas cannot be avoided, development and
approval of a mitigation plan in accordance with the provisions of Sections
40.440.020(A)(3) through (8) is required.

405

G. Wetlands.
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1. General Provisions.
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a. Where development proposals require a wetlands review under Section
40.450.030, the review will be part of the approvals required under this
Program. Such review is required for any development activity that is within
wetlands and wetland buffers subject to this Program, unless specifically
authorized by a statement of exemption. Requirements for wetland permit
applications are provided in Sections 40.450.040(8), (C), and (D).
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b. This section shall not apply to wetlands created from nonwetland sites
including, but not limited to, irrigation and drainage ditches, grass-lined
swales, canals, detention facilities, wastewater treatment facilities, stormwater
facilities, farm ponds, landscape amenities and unintentionally created
wetlands created as a result of the construction of a public or private road,
street, or highway after July 1, 1990; provided, that wetlands created as
mitigation shall not be exempt.
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c. A wetland determination is required in conjunction with the submittal of a
development permit application. The Shoreline Administrator shall determine
the probable existence of a wetland on the parcel involved in the development
permit application. If wetlands or wetland buffers are found to exist on a parcel,
wetland delineation is required.
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d. The location of a wetland and its boundary shall be determined through the
performance of a field investigation utilizing the methodology contained in the
Wetlands Delineation Manual and as specified in Chapter 40.450. If a wetland is
located off site and is inaccessible, the best available information shall be used
to determine the wetland boundary and category. Methodology is specified in
Section 40.450.030(0).
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e. All buffers shall be measured horizontally outward from the delineated wetland
boundary.
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f. Wetland buffer widths shall be determined by the Shoreline Administrator in
accordance with the standards in Section 40.450.030.
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g.
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h. Wetland reviews under this Program shall be according to the application,
processing, preliminary approval, and final approval procedures set out in
Section 40.450.040(F) through (I) and are part of the approvals required under
this Program.

443

i. Provisions for programmatic permits are included in Section 40.450.040(K).

444

j. Provisions for emergency wetland permits are included in Section 40.450.040(L).

445
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k. The reasonable use provisions in Chapter 40.450 do not apply to wetlands
regulated under this Program.

447

All wetland reviews require approval of a preliminary and a final
enhancement/mitigation plan in accordance with the provisions of Section
40.450.040(E)
unless the
preliminary enhancement/mitigation
plan
requirement is waived under the provisions of Section 40.450.040{E)(2).

2. Regulated Activities.
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No development or activity in wetlands or wetland buffers subject to this Program
shall be allowed unless it is demonstrated that:

450
451

a. The proposed development or activity will not result in a net loss of wetland
functions to the point of net loss of shoreline ecological function; and

452
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b. The proposed development or activity complies with all state, local and federal
laws, including those related to sediment control, pollution control, floodplain
restrictions, stormwater management, wetlands protection, and on-site
wastewater disposal.

456
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3. Standards.
a. Stormwater Facilities.

458
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(1) Stormwater dispersion practices and facilities that comply with the
standards of Chapter 4Q.38§ 40.386 shall be allowed in all wetland buffers
where no net loss of shoreline ecological functions can be demonstrated.
Stormwater outfalls for dispersion facilities shall comply with the standards in
Section 40.460.530(G)(3)(b).

463
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(2) Other stormwater facilities are only allowed in buffers of wetlands with low
habitat function (less than tweRty five (~ S.) points on the habitat section of the
rating system form) per Section 40AS0.040(C)(4)(b).

466
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b. Road and utility crossings into and through wetlands and wetland buffers are
allowed provided all the following conditions are met:

468
469

(1) Buffer functions, as they pertain to protection of the adjacent wetland and
its functions, are replaced;

470

(2) Impacts to the buffer and wetland are first avoided and minimized; and

471
472

(3) The activity does not result in a decrease in wetland acreage or
classification.

473
474
475

c. Regulated activities not involving stormwater management, road and utility
crossings, or a buffer reduction via enhancement are allowed in.the buffer if all
the following conditions are met:

476
477

(1) The activity is temporary and will cease or be completed within three (3)
months of the date the activity begins;
·

478

(2) The activity will not result in a permanent structure in the buffer;

479
480

(3) The activity will not result in a reduction of buffer acreage or shoreline
ecological function; and

481
482

(4) The activity will not result in a reduction of wetland acreage or shoreline
ecological function.

483
484

d. Wetland mitigation for unavoidable impacts shall be required using the
following prioritization:
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485

(1) On-Site. Locate mitigation according to the following priority:

486

(a) Within or adjacent to the same wetland as the impact;

487

(b) Within or adjacent to a different wetland on the same site;

488
489
490
491

(2) Off-Site. Locate mitigation within the same watershed, as shown on Section
40.450.040, Figure 40.450.040-1, or use an established wetland mitigation
bank; the service area determined by the mitigation bank review team and
identified in the executed mitigation bank instrument;

492
493
494

(3) In-Kind. Locate or create wetlands with similar landscape position and the
same hydro-geomorphic (HGM) classification based on a reference to a
naturally occurring wetland system; and

495
496

(4) Out-of-Kind. Mitigate in a different landscape position and/or HGM
classification based on a reference to a naturally occurring wetland system.

497
498

e. The various types of wetland mitigation allowed are listed below in the general
order of preference.

499
500
501
502
503

(1) Re-establishment, which is the manipulation of the physical, chemical or
biological characteristics of a site with the goal of returning natural or
historic functions to a former wetland. Re-establishment results in a gain in
wetland acres (and functions). Activities could include removing fill material,
plugging ditches, or breaking drain tiles.

504
505
506
507
508
509

(2) Rehabilitation, which is the manipulation of the physical, chemical or
biological characteristics of a site with the goal of returning natural or
historic functions to a degraded wetland. Re-establishment results in a gain
in wetland function, but does not result in a gain in wetland acres. Activities
could involve breaching a dike to reconnect wetlands to a floodplain or
return tidal influence to a wetland.

510
511

(3) Creation (Establishment). The manipulation of the physical, chemical, or
biological characteristics of a site with the goal of developing a wetland on
an upland or deepwater site where a wetland did not previously exist.
Establishment results in a gain in wetland acres. Activities typically involve
excavation of upland soils to elevations that will produce a wetland hydroperiod, create hydric soils, and support the growth of hydrophytic plant
species.

512
513

514
515

516
517

518
519
520

521
522
523

524
525

526
527

(4) Enhancement. The manipulation of the physical, chemical, or biological
characteristics of a wetland site to heighten, intensify, or improve the
specific function(s) or to change the growth stage or composition of the
vegetation present. Enhancement is undertaken for specified purposes such
as water quality improvement, flood water retention, or wildlife habitat.
Enhancement results in a change in some wetland functions and can lead to
a decline in other wetland functions, but does not result in a gain in wetland
acres. Activities typically consist of planting vegetation, controlling nonnative or invasive species, modifying site elevations or the proportion of
open water to influence hydro-periods, or some combination of these
activities.
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528
529

f. The mitigation ratios for each of the mitigation types described in Section
40.460.530(G)(3)(e) are specified in Section 40.450.040(0)(4).

530
531

g. The Shoreline Administrator has the authority to approve preservation of
existing wetlands as wetland mitigation under the following conditions:

532
533

(1) The wetland area being preserved is a Category I or II wetland or is within
a WDFW priority habitat or spedes area;

534

(2) The preservation area is at least one (1) acre in size;

535
536
537
538

(3) The preservation area is protected in perpetuity by a covenant or
easement that gives the county clear regulatory and enforcement
authority to protect existing wetland and wetlan·d buffer functions with
standards that exceed the protection standards of this chapter; and

539
540

(4) The preservation area is not an existing or proposed wetland mitigation
site.

541
542

h. Wetland mitigation shall be required in accordance with the wetland mitigation
standards in this section for the following indirect wetland impacts:

543

(1) Buffer loss resulting from wetland fills permitted under this section;

544
545
546

(2) Reduction of wetland buffers beyond the maximum reduction allowed under
Section 40.450.040(C)(2); provided, that such reductions are limited as
follows:

547
548

(a) Road and utility crossings in the wetland buffer approved in accordance
with Section 40.450.040(C)(S); and

549

(b) The total indirect wetland impact from buffer reductions is less than
one-quarter (1/4) acre; and

550
551

552

(3) Unavoidable loss of wetland function due to stormwater discharges that do
not meet the wetland protection standards in Chapter 40.38§ 40.386.

***

553
554

555

Section 6. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.560, are amended as follows:

556

557

40.460.560 Site Planning and Development

558

A. General.

559

1. Land disturbing activities such as grading and cut/fill shall be conducted in such a way
as to minimize impacts to soils and native vegetation.

560
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561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570

2. Impervious surfaces shall be minimized to the extent feasible as specified in
Chapter 40.385 40.386. Low impact development techniques shall be utilized
where feasible to minimize increases to stormwater runoff.

***
Section 7. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.590, are amended as follows:
40.460.590 Water Quality and Quantity

***

571
572
573

B. All shoreline development shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters
13.26A, Water Quality, 40.385 40.386, Stormwater and Erosion Control, and 40.410,
Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas.

574
575
576

C. Best management practices (BMPs) for control of erosion and sedimentation (Chapter
40.385 40.386} and for meeting water quality standards (Chapter 13.26A) shall be

577
578
579
580
581

***

implemented for all shoreline development.

Section 8. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, and codified as CCC Section
40.460.630, are amended as follows:
40.460.630 Use-Specific Development Regulations

***

582
583
584

F. Industrial Uses.
1. General Requirements.

585
586

a. Water-oriented industrial uses and development are preferred over non-wateroriented industrial uses and development.

587
588
589

b. Water-related uses shall not displace existing water-dependent uses or occupy
space designated for water-dependent uses identified in a substantial
development permit or other approval.

590
591
592

c. Water-enjoyment uses shall not displace existing water-dependent or waterrelated uses or occupy space designated for water-dependent or water-related
uses identified in a substantial development permit or other approval.

593

d. Waterward expansion of existing non-water-oriented industry is prohibited.

594
595
596
597
598

e. Proposed developments shall maximize the use of legally established existing
industrial facilities and avoid duplication of dock or pier facilities before expanding
into undeveloped areas or building new facilities. Proposals for new industrial and
port developments shall demonstrate the need for expansion into an undeveloped
area.
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599
600
601

f. Proposed large-scale industrial developments or major expansions shall be
consistent with an officially adopted comprehensive scheme of harbor
improvement and/or long-range port development plan.

602
603

g. New facilities for shallow-draft shipping shall not be allowed to preempt deepdraft industrial sites.

604
605
606

h. Ship, boat-building, and repair yards shall employ best management practices
(BMPs} with regard to the various services and activities they perform and their
impacts on surrounding water quality.

607
608
609
610
611

i. Industrial water treatment and water reclamation facilities may be permitted
only as conditional uses and only upon demonstrating that they cannot be located
outside of shoreline jurisdiction. They shall be designed and located to be
compatible with recreational, residential, or other public uses of the water and
shorelands.

612

2. Log Storage.

613
614

a. Log booming, rafting and storage in the Aquatic shoreline designation shall
comply with WAC 332-30-145 or its successor.

615

b. Log storage shall be permitted in public waters only where:

616

{1} Water quality standards can be met at all times;

617

(2) Grounding will not occur;

618
619

(3) Associated activities will not hinder other beneficial uses of the water,
such as small craft navigation; and

620

(4) Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas can be avoided.

621
622

c. No log raft shall remain in the Aquatic shoreline designation for more than
one (1) year, unless specifically authorized in writing.

623
624
625
626
627
628

d. Log storage facilities shall be sited to avoid and minimize the need for
dredging in order to accommodate new barging and shall be located in
existing developed areas to the greatest extent feasible. If a new log storage
facility is proposed along an undeveloped shoreline, an alternatives analysis
shall be required that demonstrates that it is not feasible to locate the
facility within an existing developed area.

629
630
631
632
633
634

e. A debris management plan describing the removal and disposal of wood
waste must be approved by the county. Debris monitoring reports shall be
provided, where stipulated. Positive control, collection, treatment, and
disposal methods for keeping leachate, bark, and wood debris (both floating
and sinking particles) out of surface water and groundwater shall be
employed at log storage areas, log dumps, raft building areas, and mill-side
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635
636
637

handling zones. In the event that bark or wood debris accidentally enters the
water, it shall be immediately removed. Surface runoff from log storage
areas shall be collected and discharged at only one point, if possible.

638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646

f. Existing in-water log storage and log booming facilities in critical habitats
utilized by threatened or endangered species classified under the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) shall be re-evaluated if use is discontinued for
one (1) year, or if substantial repair or reconstruction is required. The
evaluation shall include an alternatives analysis in order to determine if logs
can be stored upland and out of the water, or if the site should be used for
other purposes that would have lesser impacts on ESA-listed species. The
alternatives analysis shall include evaluation of the potential for moving all,
or portions of, log storage and booming to uplands.

647

g. Nonaquatic log storage areas shall meet the following requirements:

648
649
650
651

(1) The ground surface of any unpaved log storage area underlain by
permeable soils shall be separated from the highest seasonal water table
by at least four (4) feet in order to reduce waste buildup and impacts on
groundwater and surface water;

652
653

(2) Stormwater shall be managed consistent with Chapters 13.26A and 4Q.68§
40.386; and

654
655
656

(3) A berm must be located around the outer edge of the upland sort surface
using rocks, or other suitable materials to prevent loss of wood debris
into the water.

657

***

658

J. Recreational Uses.

659
660

1. Recreational developments shall provide for nonmotorized access to the shoreline

661
662
663
664
665

2. The minimum width of public access easements for trails shall be twenty {20) feet
when a trail is not located within a public right-of-way, unless the Shoreline
Administrator determines that undue hardship would result, or that it is
impractical or environmentally unsound. In such cases, easement width may be
reduced only by the minimum extent necessary to meet public access standards.

666
667

3. Recreation areas or facilities on the shoreline shall provide physical or visual public
access to the shoreline.

668
669

4. Parking areas shall be located upland away from the immediate shoreline, with
pedestrian trails or walkways providing access to the water.

670
671
672
673

5. All permanent, substantial, recreational structures and facilities shall be located
outside officially mapped floodways. The Shoreline Administrator may grant
administrative exceptions for nonintensive minor accessory uses (including, but
not limited to, picnic tables, playground equipment).

such as pedestrian and bicycle paths.
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67 4
675
676

6. Recreational sites with active uses shall be provided with restrooms and handsanitizing facilities in accordance with public health standards and without
adversely altering the natural features attractive for recreational uses.

677
678
679
680

7. Recreational facilities shall include features such as buffer strips, screening, fences,
and signs, if needed to protect the value and enjoyment of adjacent or nearby
private properties and natural areas from trespass, overflow and other possible
adverse impacts.

681
682
683

8. Where fertilizers and pesticides are used in recreational developments, waters in

684
685
686

9. Golf course structures (clubhouses and maintenance buildings) that are non-wateroriented shall be located no closer than one hundred (100) feet from the OHWM

687
688
689
690
691
692

10. Tees, greens, fairways, golf cart routes, and other site development features shall
be located no closer than one hundred {100) feet from the OHWM of any
shorelines of the state to the extent practicable. Where unavoidable, such
development shall be designed to minimize impacts to shoreline and critical areas
and their buffers and mitigate impacts by including ecological restoration and
enhancement.

693

11. Golf course water hazards and stormwater drainage basins shall be managed:

694
695

a. For wildlife through appropriate plantings and measures to maintain or enhance
water quality; and

696

b. Consistent with Chapters 13.26A and 40.385 40.386.

697
698
699
700

12. The setback for water-related and water-enjoyment recreational development in

701
702

a. Respond to site characteristics such as natural topography and existing
vegetation; or

703
704

b. Take advantage of opportunities for visual or physical access to the shoreline;
or

705

c. Connect existing trail easements; or

706

d. Create an interesting experience for trail users.

707
708
709

A trail project, any portion of which encroaches closer than fifty (SO) feet, shall
maintain no net loss of shoreline ecological function and include shoreline
restoration where feasible.

710
711
712

13. The following trail types as described in the Vancouver-Clark Parks and Recreation
Regional Trails and Bikeway Systems Plan (2006) are preferred in the Natural
shoreline designation:

and adjacent to such developments shall be protected from drainage and surface
runoff.

of any shorelines of the state.

Natural, Urban Conservancy, and Medium Intensity shoreline designations is fifty
(SO) feet, except trails which may meander between twenty (20) and fifty (SO)
feet landward of the OHWM to:

/
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713

a. Type A3: Primitive Trails or Paths;

714

b. Type C2: Walking Trails or Paths; and

715

c. Type Dl: Equestrian Trails or Paths.

716
717
718
719
720
721

14. When regional or local shared-use or other impervious surface trails are proposed
in the Natural or Urban Conservancy shoreline designations, to respond to
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements or other circumstances or
conditions, the project shall maintain no net loss of shoreline ecological functions
and shall include restoration where feasible.
K. Residential

722
723

1. Residential development shall include provisions to ensure preservation of native
vegetation and to control erosion during construction.

724
725

2. New residential construction shall be located so as not to require shoreline
stabilization measures.

726

3. New residential development shall be prohibited in, over, or floating on the water.

727
728

4. New residential development shall be located and designed to a density that
minimizes view obstructions to and from the shoreline.

729
730

5. Clustering of residential units as permitted by this title shall be allowed where
appropriate to minimize physical and visual impacts on shorelines.

731
732
733

6. In those areas where only on-site sewage systems are available, density shall be
limited to that which can demonstrably accommodate protection of surface and
groundwater quality.

734
735

7. New residential development, including sewage disposal systems, shall be
prohibited in floodways and channel migration zones.

736
737
738
739
740

8. Appurtenances, accessory uses, and facilities serving a residential structure shall be
located outside setbacks, critical areas, and buffers unless otherwise allowed
under this Program to promote community access and recreational opportunities.
Normal appurtenances are limited to garages (up to three (3) cars), shops (up to
one thousand {1,000) square feet), decks, driveways, utilities, and fences.

741
742

9. Residential lots that are boundary line-adjusted or newly created through a land
division shall be configured such that:

743
744

a. Structural flood hazard reduction measures are not required and will not be
necessary during the life of the development or use;

745

b. Shoreline stabilization measures are not required; and

746

c. Any loss of shoreline ecological function can be avoided.

747
748
749

10. Where a new moorage facility is proposed within a residential waterfront
development of more than four (4) units, only one (1) joint-use facility shall be
allowed, but only after demonstrating that such use is appropriate for the water
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750
751
752
753

body. The applicant must also demonstrate that no public moorage facility is
available to residents. This condition of approval with required access easements
and dedications shall be identified on the face of the plat. In addition, the jointuse dock easement shall be recorded with the County Auditor.

754

11. New floating homes are prohibited.

755
756

12. Floating homes legally established as of January 1, 2011, are considered
conforming uses. A one (1) time expansion is allowed, as follows:

757

a. The expansion maintains the size of the footprint of the existing residence;

758

b. The expansion does not exceed the allowed height limit; and

759
760

c. The applicant demonstrates through a letter of exemption that the expansion will
result in no net loss of shoreline ecological functions.

761

13. Existing residential structures.

762
763
764
765
766
767

a. Legally established existing residential structures and appurtenances located
landward of the OHWM and outside the floodway that do not meet the standards
of this Program are considered to be conforming~. except that an application to
replace an existing residential structure must meet all setback. height. and other
construction requirements of the Program and the Act. A one - (1) time
expansion is allowed, as follows:

768
769

la. The expansion is no more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the
-habitable floor area of the existing residence;

770

ib. The expansion does not exceed the allowed height limit;

771
772

.3.e. The expansion is no fy.,arther waterward ef than the existing structure;
-and
--

773
774

.4&. The applicant demonstrates tlue1::1gl:i a letter ef e)(eR-lt:itieA that the
expansion will result in no net loss of shoreline ecological functions.
·

775
776
777
778

b. If a structure or development is damaged by fire. flood. explosion. or other natural
disaster and the damage is less than seventy five percent (75%) of the replacement
cost of the structure or development. it may be restored or reconstructed to those
configurations existing at the time of such damage. provided:

779

1. The reconstructed or restored structure will not cause additional adverse
effects to adjacent properties or to the shoreline environment:
2. The rebuilt structure or portion of structure shall not expand the original
footprint or height of the damaged structure:
3. No degree of relocation shall occur. except to increase conformity or to
increase ecological function. in which case the structure shall be located
in the least environmentally damaging location possible:
4. The submittal of applications for permits necessary to restore the
development is initiated within twelve (12) months of the damage. The
Shoreline Administrator may waive this requirement in situations with
extenuating circumstances:

780

781
782

783
784

785
786

787
788
789
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790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801

c. If a structure or development is either demolished. or damaged by fire. flood.
explosion. or other natural disaster and the damage is more than seventy five
percent '75%) of the replacement cost of the structure or development. then any
replacement structure has to meet the requirements of the Program and the Act.

802

14. New appurtenances shall meet the setback requirements of this Program.

803

***

804

5. The reconstruction is commenced within one (1) year of the issuance of
permit:
6. The Shoreline Administrator may allow a one (1) year extension provided
consistent and substantial progress is being made: and
7. Any residential structures. including multifamily structures. may be
reconstructed up to the size. placement and density that existed prior to
the damage. so long as other provisions of this Program are met.

N. Utility Uses.

805
806
807
808
809

These provisions apply to services and facilities that produce, convey, store, or
process power, gas, wastewater, communications, and similar services and functions.
On-site utility features serving a primary use, such as a water, sewer or gas line to a
residence or other approved use, are "accessory utilities" and shall be considered a
part of the primary use.

810
811
812
813

1. Whenever feasible, all utility facilities shall be located outside shoreline
jurisdiction. Where distribution and transmission lines (except electrical
transmission lines) must be located in the shoreline jurisdiction they shall be
located underground.

814
815
816

2. Where overhead electrical transmission lines must parallel the shoreline, they
shall be outside of the two hundred (200) foot shoreline environment unless
topography or safety factors would make it unfeasible.

817
818
819
820

3. Utilities, including limited utility extensions, shall be designed, located and
installed in such a way as to preserve the natural landscape, minimize impacts
to scenic views, and minimize conflicts with present and planned land and
shoreline uses.

821
822
823
824

4. Transmission, distribution, and conveyance facilities shall be located in existing
rights-of-way and corridors or shall cross shoreline jurisdictional areas by the
shortest, most direct route feasible, unless such route would cause significant
environmental damage.

825
826
827
828

5. Utility production and processing facilities, such as power plants and wastewater
treatment facilities, or parts of those facilities that are non-water-oriented shall
not be allowed in the shoreline jurisdiction unless it can be demonstrated that
no other feasible option is available.

829
830
831
832
833

6. Stormwater control facilities, limited to detention/retention/treatment ponds,
media filtration facilities, and lagoons or infiltration basins, within the shoreline
jurisdiction shall only be permitted when the stormwater facilities are designed
to mimic and resemble natural wetlands, ponds, or closed depressions, and meet
applicable water quality requirements of Chapter 40.J85 40.386.
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834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841

7. Stormwater outfalls may be placed below the OHWM to reduce scouring, but
new outfalls and modifications to existing outfalls shall be designed and
constructed to avoid impacts to existing native aquatic vegetation attached to or
rooted in substrate. In river and stream shorelines, stormwater outfall structures
may require permanent bank hardening to prevent failure of the outfall
structure or erosion of the shoreline. Diffusers or discharge points must be
located offshore at a distance beyond the nearshore area to avoid impacts to
nearshore habitats.

842
843
844
845
846

8. Water reclamation discharge facilities such as injection wells or activities such as
land application are prohibited in the shoreline jurisdiction, unless the discharge
water meets Ecology's Class A reclaimed water standards. An applicant for
discharge of Class A reclaimed water in the shoreline jurisdiction shall
demonstrate habitat benefits of such discharge.

847
848
849
850

9. Where allowed under this Program, construction of underwater utilities or those
within the wetland perimeter shall be scheduled to avoid major fish migratory
runs or use construction methods that do not cause disturbance to the habitat or
migration.

851
852
853

10. All underwater pipelines transporting liquids intrinsically harmful to aquatic life
or potentially detrimental to water quality shall be equipped with automatic
shut off valves.

854
855
856
857
858

11. Upon completion of utility installation/maintenance projects on shorelines,
banks shall, at a minimum, be restored to pre-project configuration, replanted
and provided with maintenance care until the newly planted vegetation is fully
established. Plantings shall be native species and/or be similar to vegetation in
the surrounding area.

859
860
861
862
863
864

Section 9. Amendatory. Sec. 3, Part B, Ord. 2012-07-16, most recently amended by Sec.
2, Ord. 2014-08-10, and codified as CCC Section 40.460.800, are each amended as
follows:

***
Normal
maintenance

"Normal maintenance" means those usual acts to prevent a decline, lapse, or
cessation from a lawfully established condition (WAC 173-27-040(2)(b)).,.!
excegt for maintenance that would 1;;ause substantial adverse effects to
shoreline resources or environment; and, provided, that the replacement of
demolished existing single-famil~ residences and their aggurtenances is not
considered normal maintenance; and further grovided that maintenance of
nonconforming structures and develogments is subject to the provisions of
CCC 40.420.010 and 40.460.250. See also "normal repair."

"Normal repair" means to restore a development to a state comparable to its
Normal Repair original condition, including but not limited to its size, shape, configuration,
location and external appearance, within a reasonable period after decay or
partial destruction, except where for repair that would causes substantial
adverse effects to shoreline resource~ or environment; and. provided, that the
reglacement of a demolished existing single-famil~ residence and its
aggurtenances is not considered normal repair; and further provided, that
regair or replacement of nonconforming uses is subject to CCC 40.42Q.Q10 and
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40.460.250. ReplaeemeRt of a str1:1et1:1re or elevelopmeRt may ee a1:1tl:lorizeel as
repair wl:lere s1:1el:l replaeemeRt is tl::ie eommoR metl::ieel ef repair fer tl:ie titpe
ef str1:1et1:1re er ele 1.ielepmeRt a Rel tl::ie replaeemeRt str1:1et1:1re er elevelepmeRt is
eomparaele to tl:le origiRal str1:1et1:1re or elevelopmeRt iRel1:1eliRg 81:1t Rot limiteel
to its size, sl:lape, eoRfig1:1ratioR, loeatioR aRel eKterRal appearaRee aRel tl:le
replaeemeRt elees Rot ea1:1se s1:18staRtial ael 1.ierse effeets te sl:iereliRe rese1::1rees
or eRviroRmeRt (Wfl,G ±7~ ~7 Q4Q{~H8H.,. See also "normal maintenance."

865
866
867
868
869
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
894

***
Section 10. Effective date. This ordinance shall take effect two weeks after Washington
State DOE approval. Provisions in Chapter 40.386 shall take effect January 8, 2016.
Section 11. Instructions to the clerk.
The Clerk to the Board shall:

1.

Record a copy of this ordinance with the Clark County Auditor.

2.

Transmit a copy of this ordinance to the State Departments of Ecology
and Commerce within ten days of its adoption.

3.

Cause notice of adoption ofthis ordinance to be published forthwith
pursuant to RCW 36.70A.290.

4.

Transmit a copy of this ordinance to Code Publishing, Inc. to update the
electronic version of the Clark County Code.

ADOPTED this

15~ day of 0f LL m be v

2015.
BOARD OF COUNTY COUNCILORS
FOR CLARK OUNTY, WASHINGTON
By~~~~~~~~~~~~

D vid Madore, Chair
Approved as to Form Only:
ANTHONY F. GOLIK
Tom Mielke, Councilor

By~~~~~~~~~~

Jeanne E. Stewart, Councilor
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Planning Commission Recommendations to the
Board of Clark County Councilors
FROM:
PREPARED BY:

Steve Morasch, Chair
Clark County Planning Commission
Gary Albrecht, Planner II, AICP

DATE:

September 29, 2015

SUBJECT:

CPZ2015-00002 Shoreline Master Program Limited Amendment

RECOMMENDATION: Approval of a SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM LIMITED
AMENDMENT to improve the consistency between the county's
shoreline program and the state standards. The amendment
would add text to clarify normal maintenance in the list of
exemptions, regulate replacement of non-conforming residential
structures that are damaged or destroyed, and clarify SMP text to
improve implementation.

BACKGROUND:
Clark County adopted an updated shoreline master program (SMP) in July 2012. It was
approved by the Department of Ecology (Ecology) in August 2012 and took effect in
September 2012. SMP policies are included in Chapter 13 of the comprehensive plan.
SMP regulations are included in Clark County Code Chapter 40.460.
Ecology's SMP Handbook indicates jurisdictions can incorporate Critical Areas
Ordinances by reference to make those provisions part of the approved SMP. In order
to change the referenced provisions in the future, the CAO changes will constitute a
limited SMP amendment and must be submitted to Ecology for review and approval
before they take effect. Otherwise, the previous version originally approved as part of
the SMP update process will continue to apply. The relationship discussed in Ecology's
Handbook between CAO and SMP is described in RCW 36.70A.480 Shorelines of the
state.
SUMMARY:
The proposed limited amendments to the Clark. County SMP, specifically CCC
40.460.530 B (1) & (2) comply with the new Washington Department of Ecology State
Wetland Rating System. The Board of Clark County approved several proposed
changes to the Wetland Protection and Habitat Conservation Ordinances (CCC 40.450
& CCC 40.440) in Ordinance 2014-12-05 to comply with Ecology's new Wetland Rating
System.
Community Planning Staff RePort
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This limited amendment would also improve the consistency between the county's
shoreline program and the state standards. The amendment would add text to clarify
normal maintenance in the list of ·exemptions, regulate replacement of non-conforming
residential structures that are damaged or destroyed, and clarify SMP text to improve
implementation.
During a Planning Commission Work Session on August 4, 2015, they had a question
about the meaning of CCC 40.460.230 (8)(2). Staff indicated that this section needed
further clarification and other sections of the code might need .clarification too. Staff
mentioned that any additfonal.changes would be proposed during the hearing, Exhibit 3.

ANALYSIS:
The proposed amendments to the SMP (Exhibit 1) Chapter 40.440 Habitat and Chapter
40.450 Wetlands, are intended to comply with state mandates. Ecology updated their
wetland guidance manuals and method of scoring to be consistent with revised federal
standards. The wetland scoring system is the most evident change to the regulations.
Staff also received guidance from Ecology (Exhibit 2), which was specific to the county's
unified development code update. The critical area regulations within the county's
development code are substantially similar (not identical) to the provisions within the
SMP. The amendments that were adopted with Ordinance 201.4-12-05, are similar to
the amendments that are proposed for the limited· SMP amendment, however the
process of amending the SMP· differs from amending the unified development code.
Ecology must ultimately approve the amendments to the SMP; after the cou.nty's final
decision is rendered per RCW90.58.090 of the Shoreline Management Act (SMA).
Washington Administrative Codes (WAC) Section 173.26.100, describes the process,
~nd subsection 201, requires that the county provide evidence that the amendments will
result in no net loss of ecological functions. The state code is in italics below.
WAC 173.26.201 (c) "Limited master program amendments may be approved bythe
department provided the department concludes:
(iJ The amendment is necessary to:
.
(AJ Comply with state and federal laws and implementing rules applicable to shorelines of
the state within the local government jurisdiction;
(BJ Include a newly annexed shoreline of the state within the local government jurisdiction;
(CJ Address the results of the periodic master program review required by RCW
90.58.080(4J,following a comprehensive master program update;
(DJ Improve consistency with the act's goals and policies and its implementing rules; or
(EJ Correct errors or omissions.

Findings: The limited amendments to the SMP, Exhibit 2, are intended to comply with
state and federal laws, per "A" above. The county has not annexed new shorelines per "B",
and the county is not reviewing the master program for a comprehensive master program
update, per "C". It is consistent with the SMA goals and policies per "D", and will correct
errors, per "E". Scrivener's errors include adding ordinance numbers to 40.460.530 B (1)
tbru B (5).
Community Planning Staff Repott
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(ii) The local government is not currently conducting a comprehensive shoreline master program
update designed to meet the requirements of RCW 90.58.080. unless the limited amendment is
vital to the public interest;

Findings: The county is not conducting a comprehensive shoreline master program update.
{iii) The proposed amendment will not foster uncoordinated and piecemeal development of

the state's shorelines;
Finding: The limited amendment to the SMP, Exhibit 2, will avoid inconsistencies with
development standards.

(iv) The amendment.is consistent with all applicable policies and standards of the act;
Findings: The limited amendments to the SMP will be consistent-with the policies and
standards of state and federal regulations.

(v) All procedural rule requirements for public notice and consultation have been satisfied;
Findings: A public notice was sent and will be published on August 12, 2015; prior to the
public hearing on August 20, 2015. A public notice will be sent and published for the Board
of Clark County Councilor's hearing in September. A 60-day notice was sent to the
Department of Commerce on July 31, 2015. The county issued a SEPA DNS on August 4,
2015, and distributed it to the applicable agencies. Email n·otification sent to Shoreline
Stakeholder Advisory Committee Members from the 2012 SMP update, and- interested
parties; updated August 2015. On August 20, 2015, Commerce Review Team was sent
supplemental material for Clark County Material ID_21488.

(vi) Master program guidelines analytical requirements and substantive standards have been
satisfied, where they reasonably apply to the limited amendment. All master program
amendments must demonstrate that the amendment will not result in a net loss ofshoreline
ecological functions. "
Findings: The limited amendment will be consistent with the changes required by state
mandate, and no local ecological analysis has been conducted.
PROPOSED ACTION:
The proposal is for the Planning Commission to adopt the limited amendment to the
Shoreline Master Program.
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RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission heard this matter on August 20, 2015 and voted 7-0 to
recommend approval of the proposal. The Planning Commission recommends that the
Board of Clark County Commissioners. APPROVE the following· actions:
1. Revise 40.460.170. adding (F) relationship between the Critical Area Ordinance
and the SMP
2. Revise 40.460.230 (B) (2)
3. Revise 40.460.230 (B) (16)
4. Revise 40.460.520 (A) & {B)
5. Revise 40.460.530 (B) (1 ), (2), (3), (4), (5)
6. Revise 40.460.530 (C) (1)
7. Delete 40.460.530 (F) (1) (b)
8. Revise 40.460.530 (3) {a) (1) & (2)
9. Revise 40.460.530 (3) (h) (3)
10. Revise 40.460.560 (A)
11. Revise 40.460.590 (B) & (C)
12. Revise 40.460.630 (F) (2) (g)
13.Revise 40.460.630 (J) (11) (b)
14. Revise 40.460.630 (N) (6)
15. Revise 40.460.630 (K) (13)
16. Revise 40.460.630 (K) (c) & (d)
17. Revise normal maintenance definition in 40.460.800
18.Revise normal repair definition in 40.460.800
Attachments:
Exhibit 1:
Exhibit 2:
Exhibit 3:
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DETERMINATION OF NONSJGNIFICANCE

Description of proposal: CPZ 2015-00002: Adoption of a Limited Amendment to Clark County's Shoreline
Master Program, 2012.This limited amendment proposal would improve the consistency between the
county's shoreline program and the state standards. The amendment would add text to clarify normal maintenance in
the list of exemptions, regulate replacement of non-conforming residential structures that are damaged or destroyed,
and clarify SMP text to Improve implementation.
Proponent: Clark County Community Planning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Location of proposal, including street address, if any. Not a site specific request _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lead agency: Clark County, Washington - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The lead agency for this proposal has determined that it. does not have a probable significant adverse impact_on the environment. Ail
environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required Wlder RCW 43.21 C.030 (2)(c). This decision was made after review of a
completed environmental checklist and other infonnation on file with the lead age_ncy. This infonT!ation is available to the public on
request.
D There is no comment period for this DNS.
D This DNS is issued after using the optional DNS process in WAC 197-1.1-355. There is no further comment period on the DNS.
IBl This DNS is issued under WAC 197-11-340(2); the lead agency will not act on this proposal for 14 days from the date below.
Comments must be submitted by August 26, 2015.
Responsible official Gordon Euler - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Position/title PrOgram Manager U _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date.

P~one ..(360)

397-2280 ext.4968

&'- '-/ - /£

(OPTIONAL)

D You may appeal this determination to (name) - - - - - - - - ·
at (location) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
no later than (date)
by (method) .........................._..................................................................................................................... .
You should be prepared to make specific factual objections.
Contact
to read or ask about the procedures for SEP.A appeals.
D There is no agency appeal.

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION OF NON SIGNIFICANCE (DNS)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposal has been determined to have no probable
significant adverse impact on the environment, and that an environmental impact statement is not
required under RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c). Written comments on the following proposal, or DNS, may be
submitted to the Responsible Official by August 26. 2015.
DESCRIPTION:
CPZ2015-00002 Shoreline Master Program Limited Amendment - The applicant requests the Shoreline
Master Program be amended to improve the consistency between the county'.s shoreline program and
the state standards. The amendment would add text to clarify normal maintenance in the list of
exemptions, regulate replacement of non-conforming residential structures that are damaged or
destroyed, and clarify SMP text to improve implementation.
ACTION REQUESTED: It is requested the Board of County Commissioners adopt the Clark County
Shoreline Master Program Limited Amendment changes as identified above.
RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL:
Oliver Orjiako, Director
Community Planning
PO Box 9810
Vancouver WA 98666-9810
oliver.a rjia ko@clark. wa .gov

Bill TO:
Sonja Wiser
Clark County Community Planning
PO Box 9810
Vancouver, WA 98666-9810
(360) 397-2280 ext. 4558
sonja.wiser@clark.wa.gov

PUBLICATION DATE: No later than August 12. 2015
PLEASE E-MAIL OR CALL TO CONFIRM RECEIPT AND PUBLICATION DATE

COMMUNITY PLANNING
Today's Date:
File Name:
File Number:
Publication Date:
Comment Deadl.ine Date:
Project Manager:

July 31, 2015
Limited Amendment to SMP
CPZ2015-00002
August 12, 2015
August 26, 2015
Gary Albrecht

Attached is an environmental Determination of Non-significance (DNS) and associated environmental
checklist issued pursuant to the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Rules (Chapter 197-11,
Washington Administrative Code). The enclosed review comments reflect ev·aluation of the
determination within fourteen (14) days of the DNS publication date. The lead agency will not act on this
proposal until the close of the 14-day comment period.

Please address any correspondence to:

Federal Agencies:
Bonneville Power Administration
Federal Aviation Administration, Aeronautics
Gifford Pinchot National Forest, USDA
US Army Corps of Engineers
US Fish & Wildlife Service, Ridgefield, WA
US Fish & Wildlife Service, ESA Division Mgr.
US Forest Service, NSA Office, Hood River, OR
Native American Interest:
I
Chehalis Tribal Council
Chinook Nation/Indian Country
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Cowlitz Tribe, Longview WA
Nisqually Indian Tribe
Quinault Nation Business Committee
Shoafwater Bay Tribe
Yakima Indian Nation
Nez Perce Tribe, Lapwai, ID
State Agencies:
WSOOT, SW Region, Jeff Barsness
WSOOT, SW Region, Ken Burgstahler
State Agencies Reau/red by·Department of Commerce:
Department of Commerce,-lke Nwankwo
Dept. of Commerce, Review Team

Clark County Community Planning
RE: SEPA Comments
P.O. Box-9810
Vancouver, WA 98660-9810
Or e-mail: ·c(!mmp/annlng@clark.wa.gov
ksolerce@boa.Rov
mohan.l.euotata>faa.eov
cachandlere@fs.fed.us
steven.w.manlowe@usace.armv.mil
al~x chmlelewskl@fws.gov
ken berg@fws.gov
[~boal@fs.fgg.u~

...
e:connellvla>chehalistribe;cir12
PO Box 304; Ilwaco, Indian Countr)' 98624
croi®critfc.orll
info®orandronde.oriz

richard.craiaf@ctwsbnr.om
E!ermitrevlgw@cowlitz.org
cushman.jQe@nisgual!Y-nsn.gov
PO
PO
PO
PO

Box 189, Tahola WA 98587
Box i30, Tokeland WA 98590
Box 151, Toppenish WA 98948
Box 305, Lapwai ID 83540 notece@nezoerce.oriz

Jeff.barness@wsdot.wa.gov
bu r12stke@wsdot. wa.llov
ike.nwankwoe@commerce.wa.eov
revfewteam@commDrCP.W'l'J.OOV

1300 Franklin Street• P 0, BOX 9810 • YANCO(JVER. WASHINGTON 98666--9810
(360) 397-2280 • FAX (360) 75.9-6762 • TOD Relay 711 or (800) 833~6388

Dept. of Corrections, Olympia, WA
Dept. of Health, DrinkinR Water
Dept. of Ecology, SEPA Unit
Dept. of Ecology, Env. Review
Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, ReRion 5
Dept. of Fish & Wiidiife, Priorltv Habitats
Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, Shorelines
Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, Review Team
Dept. of Natural Resources
Dept. of Social & Health Services
Dept. of Transpor:tation, SW Region
Parks & Recreation Commission
Utilities & Transportation Commission
WA Office of ArchaeoloiN & Historic Preservation

ilmurDhvliildotl.wa.11ov
mike.means@doh.wa.gov
gmacoordinatlon@eev. wa.goll
~e12aunit@e~~wa.gov

teamvanr:ouvi>ii"f@dfw.wa.'"'V
anM.frieszlli>dfw.wa.aov
mare:en.carlsonfiildfw.wa.aov
wfwocta12@fws.gov
SEPACENTER@dnr.wa.gov
robert.hubenth::il®dshs.wa.""'v
wagn!::[d@wsdot.wa.gQv
r::inrlv,kline®"arks.wa.aov
geckhard@utc.w§!.gov
rob.whitlami@daho.wa.aov

Realonal Agencies:
Regional Transportation Council
SW Clean Air Agency
C-TRAN, Jeff Hamm, Exec. Director/CEO
Cowlitz-Wahkiakum Council of Gov'ts

lvrida.davidlli>rtc.wa.aov
bob® cwrlean::iir .nra
teffh®c-tran.or"
cwcog@cwcog.org

Local Agencies:
. Clark County CommDev-Building Division
Clark County BOCC Commissioners Office
Clark Countv Fire Marshall
Clark County Parks & Recreation
Clark County Public Works~1s 1 " Street
Clark County Environmental Services
Clark County PW/Transportation
Clark County Sheriff's Office
Clark County Emergency Management
Clark County Prosecutor's Office-Civil
Clark County Health Department
Cowlitz Countv Planning Department
Vancouver Parks & Recreation

iim.muirliilrlark.wa.aov
tlna.redline·i@clark.wa.2ov
Jnn.dunaw:av®rl:ark.wa.onv
blll.bierket@clark.wa.r1ov
corrie,1:1uardinolli>clark.wa.2ov
joanne.berg@clark.wa,go~

rob.kluQ®rl::irk;i.v::i onv
~hy,k.j!tkins@clark.wa.gov

dou l:!,S m ith-leelii'lrf ark. wa .l'lOV
chrlstine.cookt@clark. wa.i:iov
carla.sowder@clark.wa.gov
nlacidoera>co.cowlitz. w~ .us
oarksrecra>citvafvancouver.us

Cities & Town:
City of Battle Ground, Planning
City of Camas, Planning
City of La Center, Planning
City of La Center, Mayor
City of Ridgefield, City Manager
City of Rldgefleld, Mayor
E2 Land Use Services
City of Vancouver, Community Planning
City of Vancouver, Community Planning
City of Vancouver, Community Planning
City of Vancouver, Mayor
City of Washougal, Planning
City of Woodlancl, Planning
Town of Yacolt, Pete Roberts PW Director
Town of Yacolt, Mayor

erin.l'!rdmani@citunfb'1.0ril
nbnurauin®rjtvofr~nias.us

jsarvls@cl.lacenter.wa.us
jirlsh@ci.lacenter.wa.us
steve.stuartA'ilri'.ri-l""fi"'ld.wa.us
ron.QQ~IQw@ci.ridgefield.wa,ys

,.,,.isemannlli>e2iandus,..com.
brv~n.~nod11rassfiilcitvofvancouver.us

chad.elken®citvofvancouver.us
sandra.towne®citvofvancnuver uc
tim.leavitt@clt~ofvan!;ouver.us
mkneiQl2@~i.washougal.wa.us

smelleralWcLwoodland.wa.us
Dete.robertsf7i'itownnfu,.cn)t.cnm
mavorcarotherslli>centurvtel.net

School Districts:
Battle Ground School District
Battle Ground School District
Camas School District
Clark County SEPA ONS Distribution List

lvnn.marvbethlii>battr1le11roundas.ore:
lolma.kevlnfiilbattlearoundns.ora
mike.nPrlanrl®r!llmas.wedn ..t.edu
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Camas School District
Evergreen School District
ESD 112
Green Mountain School District
Hockinson School District
La Center School District
Ridgefield School District
Vancouver School District
Vancouver School District
Washougal School District
Woodland School District

helen.charneskilli>camas.wednet.edu
rlloodt@Poreen.wednet.edu
m11rnl~.1111~a@~sdll2.org

in"' ioneslli>2reenmou ntainschootus
sandra .va2ert@hock.k12.wa
mark.mansell®lal'.ent11rsl'.hnols.on:z
art.edrzerlullilridll'e.k12.wa.us

us

stev~n. w~bQ!§vahsd.org
jennifer.halleck@van~g.Q[B

joe.stein!2renn~r@wa~hQugals~.org

steent@woodlaadschools.org

Spec/al Puroose Agencies:
Clark County Public Utilities (PUD)
Clark Regional Wastewater District
Col. River Economic Dev. Council (CREDC)
Vancouver Housing Authority
Ports:
Port of Camas-Washougal, Exec. Director
Port of Ric:fgefield, Executive Director
Port of Vancouver, Environ. Services
Port of Vancouver
.Port of Woodland

dallent@clarkoud.com
dki1111incllilcrwwd.com
mbomar@credc.oriz
ri ohnson(@.vhausa. ~nm
davidl@gortcw.c2m
harenina®oortridaefield.oriz
obovden®oortvanusa.com
info@1;!'ort~anusa.cQm

ikeene@Joortofwoodland.com

Ubrorles:
Battle Ground Community Librarv
Camas Public Library
Cascade Park Community Library
Vancouver Community library
Ridgefield Community Libra rv
Van Mall Community Library
Washougal CommunityUbrary
Woodland Public Library
Fire Districts:
East County Fire & Rescue
Clark County Fire & Rescue
Clark County Fire & Rescue & District #2
Fire Protection District #3
Fire Protection District #5
Fire Protection District #6
Fire Protection District #10
Fire Protection District #13

icnurlockt@fvrl.or'll
rniartln@'cl.camas.wj,!.ys
ttorces@fvrl.org
kford@fvrl. o rg
P.O. Box 547, Ridgefield, WA 98642
· bmeic"'nheimerllilfvrl.orrz
smcrzllllli>fvrl.or"'
jkeele(@fvrl.org
dthornberrL@edr.us
dennis.mason®clarkfr.or"'
mlke.iacksonliiiclarkfr.orll
· stevetmfire3 .cmi:
dave.vial®nwrtc.orir
jerQi!g@ccfd6.Q(8
1zordon.brooks(@clark.wa.eov
!;!,geeler@northcountQi!ems.org

Media:
Camas-Washougal Post Record
Columbian

heather.acheson®camasoostrecord.com

KGW NW TV Channel 8
KOIN News Center 6
KPDX FOX 49
Oregonian
Reflector

newsdesk®kcrw.com

m~trodesk@~2Jymbian.~Qm

koinde~k@koin.c2m

foxdesk®kodx.com
:ihrettman (@ori:>oonian.com
'hrlstin~@thereflector.com

Neighborhood Assoclar/ons:
Andresen/St. Johns N.A.
East Fork Frontier N.A..
East Fork Hills Rural Association
Clark County SEPA DNS Distribution List

n.chambers®comcast net
izabriel364f@aol.com
COl£Oterigge@tds.net
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East Minnehaha N.A.
Enterprise/Paradise Point N.A.
Fairgrounds N.A.
Felida N.A.
Greater Brush Prairie N:A.
Green Meadows N.A.
Heritage N.A.
Maple Tree N.A.
. Meadow Glade N.A.
NE Hazel Dell N.A.
North Fork Lewis N.A.
North Salmon Creek N.A.
Pleasant Highlands N.A.
Proebstel N.A.
Ridgefield Junction N.A.
Roads End N.A.
Sherwood Hills N.A.
Sifton N.A.
Sunnyside N.A.
Truman N.A.
Washougal River N.A.
West Hazel Dell N.A.
Neighborhood Assn. Council (NACCC)

emna@rcn.com
balancediw®omail.com
bridg;et@brldg;e-i-1.CQm
tlmberllne7131li>omail.com
roea rson7 llilomail.com
davesoco@comcast.net
heritaizeneillhborhood®12mail.com
M:inletreenai@llmail.com
mgriassoc@outlook.com
laurel09080711ilomail.com
PO Box 2121, Woodland, WA 98674
NS~NA+gresideni@sal'moncreeklive.com
a bra ms on llillifescioa rtners .net

oroebstelnaw~ndv@vahoo.com
mart.krsul(Q)edwardiones.com
5513 NE 40'" St., Vancouver WA 98661 bemur(@comcast.net
vicki.fitzsimm2ns@edwardjones.com
siftonnel2hborhood®amail.com
sunnvsidenava@vahoo.com
trumannel2hborhoodllil12mail l".Om
brendanaddisllilromca5t.net
ilastanek(@hotmail.com
dou2ballouto>i-omcast.net.

other Interested Parties:
BIA of SW WA-(Buildlng Industry Assri.)
Clark County Natural Resource Council
Clark County Association of Realtors
Clark County Citiiens in Action
Clark County Citizens United
Clark County Citizens United
Clark County Public Health Advisory Council
Clifford Aaby
David Cooper
David Tayl9r
Eric Fuller & Associates
Foster Pepper & Shefelman
Friends of Clark County
Friends of Columbia Gorge
Greater Vancouver Chamber of Commerce
James Howsley
Ken Hadley
Kent Landerholm & Associates, Inc.
Landerholm, P.S.
Pam Mason
Rural Clark County Preservation Assoc.
Stoel Rives LLP
SW WA Contractors Association
W5U Finance & Operations
wuanita Herron

Jamie.howsleu®1ordanrami!l,com
kargjd@comcast.net
coe@ccrealtors.com
1017 NE loin St., Vancouver WA 98685
ccculnc@vahoo.com
nickredinizerta>hotmail.com
colli~rsegticconsult-d~sign@comcast.net

fll(bOl£226@g.com
27715 NE 197'n Ave., Battle Ground WA 98604
davetllilccfd6.or2
efuller@ef-lni<.!<O!D
washi(Q)foster.rnm
charlene. w~kh@comcast.net
rick®izorizefrlendc. nriz
koarker(Q)vancouverusa.com
lamie.howsleitt@iordanramis.com
kenhadlel£@comcast.net
kent.landerholmandassociatesllilcomcast.net
stacev .shields(Q)landerholm.com
nwzeohvr@msn.com
ddl(kes@tds.net
m·rtelchtinaorta>!ltoel.com
lisa(Q) swca nrg
lvalentgr@vancouver.~su.edu

wmhecron@juno.com

#END OF LIST#
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SEPA ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST
A. background
1. Name of proposed project, if applicable:
CPZ 2015-00002 Shoreline Master Program Limited Amendment
2. Name of applicant: Clark County

3. Address and phone number of applicant and contact person:
Oliver Orjiako; Director
Clark County Community Planning
P.O. Box 9810
Vancouver, WA 98666-9810
(360) 397-2280 extension 4112
4. Date checklist prepared: August 3, 2015
5. Agency requesting checklist:Clark County, WA
6. Proposed timing or schedul~ (including phasing, if appiicable):
If approved by the Clark County Board of Councilo..S, the Clark County SMP Limited Amendment will
go to the Department of Ecology (Ecology) for formal review. The SMP Limited Amendment would
become effective when Ecology approves it, expected to be sometime in early 2016.
7. Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to or
connected with this proposal? If yes, explain.
No, this Is a non-project action.
8. List any environmental information you know about that has been prepared, or will be
prepared, directly related to this proposal.
None, this Is a non-project action.
9. Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other
proposals directly affecting the property covered by your proposal? If yes, explain.
None, this is a non-project action.
10. List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal, if known.
Ecology will conduct a formal review of the SMP limited amendment once it is adopted by the Board.
This may or may not include a public hearing in the county.
11. Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses and the size
of the project and site. There are several questions later in this checklist that ask you to
describe certain aspects of your proposal. You do not need to repeat those answers on this
page. (Lead agencies may modify this form to include additional specific information on project
description.)
The limited amendment would Improve the consistency between the county's shoreline program and the state
standards. The amendment would add text to clarify normal maintenance in the iist of exemptions, regulate
replacement of non-conforming residential structures that are damaged or destroyed, and clarify SMP text to
improve implementation.
SEPA.Envlronmental c:heckllat (WAC 197 ·11·9601
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12. Location of the proposal. Clark County, Wa

8.

ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS

1.

Earth

a. General description of the site
(circle one): Flat, rolling, hilly, steep slopes, mountainous, other Not Applicable
· The SMP limited amendment will apply to all shorelines iii county jurisdiction; which include
areas containing steep slopes and unstable soils.
b. What is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slope)?
Steep slopes in excess of 40% exist in the county
c. What general types of soils are found on the site (for example, clay, sand, gravel,. peat,
muck)? If you know the classification of agricultural soils, specify them and note any
agricultural land of long-term commercial significance and Whether the proposal results in
removing_ any of these soils.
Not applicable. This is a non-project action. Specific soil types will be· determined during
the shoreline review process. Generally, soils are primarily of the Sauvle-Puyal/up,
Hlllsboro-Gee-Odne, Hllsboro-Dollar-Cove, and Lauren-Sifton-Wind River associations.
They range from fine to coarse and from poorly- to well-drained.
d. Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate vicinity? If so,
describe.
Not applicable. Specific soil types and their characteristics will be determined during the
shoreline review process.
e. Describe the purpose, type, total area, and approximate quantities and total affected area of
any filling, excavation, and grading proposed. Indicate source of fili.
Not appllcal:>le. This Is a non-project action. No development Is anticipated as part of this
appllcatlon.
f. Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? If so, generally describe.
Not applicable. This Is a non-project action. Specific soil types and their characteristics
will be determined during the shoreflne review process.
g. About what percent of the site will be covered with impervious surfaces after project
construction (for example, asphalt or buildings)?
Not applicable. This is a non-project action. No development Is·ariticipated as part of this
application.
h. Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion, or other impacts to the earth, if any:
None. This Is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures wlll be
developed during the shoreline review process.

2. Air
a. What types of emissions to the air would result from the proposal during construction...
operation, and maintenance when the project is completed? If any, generally describe and
give approximate quantities if known.
None, this Is a non-project action.
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b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your proposal? If so,
generally describe.
· Not applicable. None, this Is a non-project action.
c. Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts tc;> air, if any:
This Is a non-project action .. Site-specific measures· and any mitigation measures will be
developed during the shoreline review process, if needed.

3. Water
a. Surface Water:
1) Is there any surface water body on or In the Immediate vicinity of the site (including
year-round and seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? If yes, describe
type and provide names. If appropriate, state what stream or river it flows into.
The proposal Includes shorelines of the state that are subject to shorellhe jurisdiction
as defined by RCW 90.58. Shorelines of the state Include the associated waters.
2) Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the described
waters? If yes; please describe and attac;h available plans.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shorellne
jurisdiction will require a shoreline review.
3) Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed in or removed
from surface water or wetlands and indicate the area of the site that would be affected.
Indicate the source of fill material.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline .
jurisdiction will require a shoreline review.
4) Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Give ·general
description, purpose, and approximate quantities if known.
None.
5) Does the proposal lie within a 1CO-year floodplain? If so, note location on the site plan.
Not applicable. This Is a non-project action. Sho~ellne jurisdiction Includes floodplains.
6) Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? If so,
describe the type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll
require a shoreline review.
b. Ground Water:
1) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or .other purposes? If so,
give a general description of the well, proposed uses and approximate quantities
withdrawn from the well. Will water be discharged to groundwater? Give general
description, purpose, and approximate quantities if known.
This is a non-project action.
2) Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or
other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial, containing the
following chemicals •.. ; agricultural; etc.). Describe the general size of the system~ the
number of such systems, the number of houses to be served (if applicable), or the
number of animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
SEPA Environmental checklist (WAC 197-11-960)
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require a shoreline review.
c. Water runoff (including stormwater):
1) Describe the source of runoff (including storm water) and method of collection
and disposal, if any (include quantities, if known). Where will this water flow?
Will this water flow into other waters? If so, describe.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll
require a shoreline review.
2) Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? If so, generally describe.
This Is a non-project action.· Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll
require a shoreline review.
·
3) Does the proposal alter or otherwise affect drainage patterns in the vicinity ofthe site? If
so, describe.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll
require a shoreline review.
d. Proposed me~sures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water, and drainage
pattern impacts, if any:
This is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures will be
developed during the shoreline review process.
4. Plants
a. Check the types of vegetation found on the site:
_X_deciduous tree: alder, maple, aspen, other
_x_evergreen tree: fir, cedar. pine, other
_x_shrubs
_X_grass
_X_pasture
_x_crop or grain
_x_ Orchards, vineyards or other permanent crops.
_x_ wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, bullrush, skunk cabbage, other
_x_water plants: water lily, eelgrass, milfoil, other
_x_other types of vegetation
b. What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction w 111
require a shoreline review.
c. List threatened and endangered species known to be on or near the site.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require a
shoreline review.
·
d. Proposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve or enhance
vegetation on the site. if any:
This is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures will be
developed during the shoreline review process.
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e. List all noxious weeds and invasive species known to be on or near the site.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require a
shoreline review.
5. Animals
a. List any birds and other animals which have been observed on or near the site or are known
to be on or near the site. Examples include:
birds: hawk, heron, eagle, songbirds, other:
mammals: deer, bear, elk, beaver, other:
fish: bass, salmon, trout, herring, shellfish, other _ _ __
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require a
shoreline review.

b. List any threatened and endangered species known to be on or near the site.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdlttlon Will require
shoreline review.

a

US Fish & Wildlife Service IPaC Trust Resource Report August 3, 2015
Threatened species:
Oregon Spotted Frog
Marbled Murrelet
Northern Spotted Owl
·Streaked Horned Lark
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Bull Trout
Golden PaintbnJsh
Water Howellia

Endangered
Bradshaw's Desert-parsley
Gray Wolf
c. Is the site part of a migration route?
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require a
shoreline review.
d. Proposed measures to preserve or enhance.wildlife, if any:
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll require a
shoreline review.
e. List any invasive animal species known to be on or near the site.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require a
shoreline review.

6. Energy and natural resources
a. What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar) will be used to meet
the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it will be used for heating;
manufacturing, etc.
SEPA Envtronmental checkllst (WAC 197-11·960)
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This is a non-project action.
b. Would your project affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent properties?
If so, generally describe.
This Is a non-project action.
c. What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this proposal?
List other proposed measures to reduce or control energy impacts, if any:
This Is a non-project action.
7. Environmental health
a. Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic chemicals, risk
of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur as a result of this proposal?
None, this Is a non-project action.
If so, describe.
1) Describe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past uses.

This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction
wlll require a shoreline review.
2) Describe existing hazardous chemicals/conditions that might affect project.development

and design. This includes underground hazardous liquid and gas transmission pipelines
located within the project area and in the vicinity.
·
Thi"s is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction
wlll require a shoreline review.
3)

Describe any toxic or hazardous chemicals that might be stored, used, or produced
during the project's development or construction, or at any time during the operating
life of the project.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction
wlll require a shoreline review.

4) Describe special emergency services that might be required.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction
will require a shoreline review.
5) Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards, if any:

This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction
will require a shoreline review,
b. Noise

1) What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project (for example:
traffic; equipment, operation, other)?
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline Jurisdiction will
require a shorellre review.
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2) What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the project on a
short-term or a long-term basis (for example: traffic, construction, operation, other)? Indicate what hours noise would come from the site.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shorellne Jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any:
This Is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures
will be developed during the shoreline review process.

8. Land and shoreline use
a. What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties? Will the proposal affect current
land uses on nearby or adjacent properties? If so, describe.
This Is a non-project action. Shorel~nds accommodate a wide variety of uses.
b. Has the project site been used as working farmlands or working forest lands? If so, describe.
How much agricultural or forest land of long-term commercial significance will be converted to
other uses as a result of the propos~I. if any? If resource lands have not been designated,
how many acres in farmland o.r forest land tax status will be converted to nonfarm or
nonforest use?
This Is a non-project action. Much of the land In shoreline jurisdiction has been
and Is being used for agricultural activities.
1) Will the proposal affect or be affected by surrounding working farm or forest land normal
business operations, such as oversize equipment access, the application of pesticides,
tilling, and harvesting? If so, how:
None, this Is a non-project action.
c. Describe any structures on the site.
This is a non-project action.
d. Will any structures be demolished? If so, what?
Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll require a shorellne review.
e. What is the current zoning classification of the site?
The SMP covers shorelines of the state within Clark County. Shorelands outside of
urban growth areas are zoned for rural and resource lands uses. Shorelands In
urban growth areas are zoned for a variety of residential and commercial uses.
f. What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the site?
.
The SMP covers shorelines of the state within Clark County. Shorelands outside of
urban growth areas are zoned for rural and resource lands uses. Shorelands In
urban growth areas are zoned for a variety of resldentlal and commerclal uses.
g. If applicable, what is the current shoreline master program design·~tion of the site?
Not appllcapable. Current Shoreline designations Include aquatic, natural; rural
conservancy-resldentlal, rural conservancy_.resource lands, urban conservancy,
medium Intensity, and high Intensity.
h. Has any part of the site been classified as a critical area by the city or county? If so, specify.
SEPA Environmental checklist (WAC 197-11-960)
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This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll
require a shoreline review.

i. Approximately how many people wo.uld reside or work in the completed project?
This Is a non-project action.
j. Approximately how many people would the completed project displace?
This is a non-project action.
k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:
This is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures
will be developed during the shoreline review process.
L. Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and projected land

uses and plans, if any:
This is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures
will be developed during the shoreline review process.
m. Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with nearby agricultural and forest
lands of long-term commercial significance, if any:
This Is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures
wfll be developed during the shoreline review process.

9. Housing
a. Approximately how many unit$ would be provided, if any? Indicate whether high, middle, or low-income housing.
This is a non-project action.
b. Approximately how many units, if any, would be eliminated? Indicate whether high,
middle, or low-income housing.
This is a non-project action.
c. Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts, if any:
This is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures
will be developed during the shorelln·e review process.

10. Aesthetics
a. What is the tallest height of any proposed structure{s), not including antennas; what is
the principal exterior building material(s) proposed?
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline Jurisdiction
will require a shoreline review.

b:

What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction
will require a shoreline review.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:

SEPA Environmental checklist f'NAC 197·11·980)
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This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
11. Light and glare

a. What type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What time of day would it mainly
occur?
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
c.

Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or interfere with views?
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.

d. What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?
This Is a non~project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
d. Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any:
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.

12. Recreation
a. What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the immediate vicinity?
Shorelines In the county are home to several state, sounty, and local parks and
greenways, In addition to the Ridgefield and Steigerwald National Wildlife Regufes. There
are also several boat launching facilities, both public and private, In the county. Access to
the shorelines is a stated goal of the Shoreline Management Act. The SMP will preserve
current recreational opportunities.
b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? If so, describe.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
c. Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation, including recreation
opportunities to be provided by the project or applicant, if any:
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
13. Historic and cultural preservation

a. Are there any buildings, structures, or sites, located on or near the site that are over 45 years
old listed in or eligible for listing in national, state, or local preservation registers located on or
near the site? If so, specifically describe.
There are sites listed on federal, state, and local Inventories and registers. This is a
non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require a
shoreline review.
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b. Are there any landmarks, features, or other evidence of Indian or historic use or occupation?
This may include human burials or old cemeteries. Are there any material evidence, artifacts,
or areas of cultural importance on or near the site? Please list any professional studies
conducted at the site to identify such resources.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
c. Describe the methods used to assess the potential impacts to cultural and historic resources
on or near the project site. Examples include consultation with tribes and the department of
archeology and historic. preservation, archaeological surveys, historic maps, GIS data, etc.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects Within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review that requires proof of submitting an archaeological predetermination to the state (DAHP), if applicable.
d. Proposed measures to avoid, minimize, or compensate for loss, changes to, and disturbance
to resources. Please include plans for the above and any permits that may be required.
This is a non-project action. Site-specific measures and any mitigation measures
will be developed during the shoreline review process.

14. Transportation
a. Identify public streets and highways serving the site or affected geographic area and
describe proposed access to the existing street system. Show on site plans, if any.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects wlthfn shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline rev1·ew.
b. Is the site or affected geographic area currently served by public transit? If so, generally
describe. If not, what is the approximate distance to the nearest transit stop?
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
c. How many additional parking spaces would the completed project or non-project proposal
have? How many would the project or proposal eliminate?
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
d. Will the proposal require any new or improvements to existing roads, streets, pedestrian,
bicycle or state transportation facilities, not including driveways? If so, generally describe
(indicate whether public or private).
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
e. Will the project or proposal use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) water, rail, or air
transportation? If so, generally describe.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.
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f. How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project or proposal?
If known, indicate when peak volumes would occur and what percentage of the volume would
be trucks (such as commercial and nonpassenger vehicles). What data or transportation
models were used to make these estimates?
Not applicable for this non-project action.
g. Will the proposal interfere with, affect or be affected by the movement of agricultural and
forest products on roads or streets in the area? If so, generally describe.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require
a shoreline review.
h. Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require
a shoreline review.
·

15. Public services
a. Would the project result in an increased need for public services (for example: fire protection,
police protection, public transit, health care, schools, other)? If so, generally describe.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require
a shoreline review.
b. Proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacts on public services, if any.
This Is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will
require a shoreline review.

16. Utilities
a. Circle utilities currently available at the site:
electricity, natural gas, water, refuse service, telephone, sanitary sewer, septic system,
other _ _ _ __
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction wlll require
a shoreline review.
b. Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the service,
and the general construction activities on the site or in the immediate vicinity which might
be needed.
This is a non-project action. Development projects within shoreline jurisdiction will require
a shoreline review.

C. Signature
The above answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that the
lead agency is rel~·ingon them to make its decision.

-'-----~

Signature:
Name of signee _

ry Albrecht._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Position and Agen~ rg nization _Planner II, AICP
Date Submitted:

t5
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D. supplemental sheet for n·onproject actions
1. How would the proposal be likely to increase discharge to water; emissions to air; production, storage, or release of toxic or hazardous substances; or production of noise?
Adoption of the proposed limited amendment to the SMP would not have a direct
Impact on discharges to water, emissions to air; production, storage, or release of toxic or
hazardous substances; or production of noise. The current SMP for Clark County contains
provisions restricting such or regulating these types of emissions. Additionally, any
development within shoreline jurisdiction would be required to comply with all local, state
and federal regulations and standards. The county currently regulates discharges In CCC
Chapters 13.26A and 40.385.
2. How would the proposal be likely to affect plants, animals, fish, or marine life?
This proposal Is a non-project action. No development Is occurring. The proposed 11 m I ted
amendment to the SMP would protect plants, fish and other animals and habitats by
requiring development first to avoid impacts to fish and wildllfe habitat, wetlands,
frequently flooded areas and geologic hazard areas. Where Impacts are unavoldable, they
must be minimized and then mitigated to ensure no net loss of functions.
3. How would the proposal be likely to deplete'energy or natural resources?
This non-project action would not deplete energy or natural resources.
4. How would the proposal be likely to use or affect environmentally sensitive areas or
areas designated (or eligible or under study) for governmental protection: such as parks,
wilderness, wild and scenic rivers, threat~ned or endangered species habitat, historic or
·
cultural sites, wetlands, floodplains; or prime farmlands?
No development Is proposed at this time. Site plans for proposed development will be prepared
and submitted at a future time. Future applications will be reviewed for compliance with applicable
ordinances and code sections including habitat, wetlands, historic/archaeology, etc. Generally, the
proposed limited amendment to the SMP provides updated policies and regulations to
afford a greater level of protection for the shoreline environment. The limited amendment
proposal incorporates crltlcc;il areas protection requirements into the existing SMP.
5. How would the proposal be likely to affect land and shoreline use, including whether it
would allow or encourage land or shoreline uses incompatible with existing plans?
In developing the proposed limited amendment to the SMP, the comprehensive plan and
the existing zoning were taken into consideration. The proposal Is designed to be
compatible with existing plans.
6. How would the proposal be likely to increase demands on transportation or public
services and utilities?
This non-project proposal would not Increase demands on transportation or public
services and utilltles.
7. Identify, if possible, whether the proposal may conflict with local, state, or federal laws or
requirements for the protection of the environment.
Care has been taken to ensure that the provisions of the proposed limited amendment to
the SMP will not conflict with other local, state, or federal Jaws or requirements for the
protection of the environment. In many cases, existing state and local requirements are
built into or cited in the SMP. Where conflicts do occur, the current SMPprovides that the
regulations providing the most protection to the environment will prevail.
SEPA Environmental checklist (WAC ttT-11°960)
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Exhibit I

40.460.170 Relationship to other plans and regulations

F. The Clark County Critical Area Ordinances (CAO) are adopted into the master program
by reference. except that those provisions inconsistent with the Shoreline Management
Act and implementing Washington Administrative Code chapters shall not apply in
shoreline jurisdiction. The applicable CAO is the version listed in CCC 40.460.530.
Any amendments to the CAO shall be incoroorated through an amendment to the
master program that is approved by the Department of Ecology pursuant to WAC 173-

26- I 91 C2)(b).
40.460.230 Exemptions from a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit
B. List of Exemptions.

2.
Normal maintenance or repair of existing legally established structures or
developments, including damage by accident, fire, or elements-. Replacement of a
structure or development may be authorized as repair where such replacement is the
common method of repair for the type of structure or development and the
replacement structure or development is comparable to the original structure or
development including but not limited to its size, shape, configuration, location, and
external appearance and the replacement does not cause substantial adverse effects
to shoreline resources or environment. The replacement of demolished existing singlefamily residences and appurtenances is not considered normal maintenance and
~
16.

a. A public

or private project that is designed to improve fish or wildlife habitat or fish
passage when all of the following apply:

1 a. The project has been approved by WDFW;

i

b. The projec~ has received hydraulic project approval (HPA) by WDFW pursuant to
Chapter 77.55 RCW; and

.3 s. Clark County has determined that the project is substantially consistent with the
-

local Shoreline Master Program. Clark County shall make such determination in a
timely manner and provide it by letter to the applicant.

.1.2.. Fish habitat enhancement projects that conform to the provisions of RCW 77.55.181

are determined to be consistent with local shoreline master programs- as required
by 16(a) (3) above.
40.460.520 Archaeological, Cultural, and Historic Resources

A. When a shoreline use or development is in an area known or likely to contain
archaeological artifacts and data based on the state's Clark County's predictive model,
the applicant shall provide for a site inspection and evaluation by a professional
archaeologist prior to issuance of any shoreline permit or approval. Work may not begin
until the inspection and evaluation have been completed and the county has issued its
permit or approval.
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B. If any item of possi~le archaeological interest (including human skeletal remains) is
discovered on site, all Work shall immediately stop, and the county, State Department of
Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP), and affected Native American tribe(s)
shall be notified of the discovery. A stop-work order will be issued. The shoreline permit
will be temporarily suspended. All applicable state and federal permits shall be ses1:1FeEt
obtained as a condition of resumption of development activities. Development activities
may resume only upon the applicant's receipt of county approval.
40.460.530 Critical Areas Protection
B. Applicable Critical Areas.
For purposes of this Program, the following critical areas will be protected under this
Progral'ffi,. An amendment to these regulations will apply in shoreline. jurisdiction only if jt js
adopted as an SMP limited amendment:

1. Critical aquifer recharge areas, defined in Chapter 40.41 O as adopted by Ordinance
2005-04-15, dated April 26, 2005;~ Ordinance 20Q9,.Q3-02:
2. Flood hazard areas, defined in Chapter 40.420 as adopted by Ordinance 2012-07-15,
dated July 24, 2012;
3. Geologic hazard areas, defined in Chapter 40.430 as adopted by Ordinance 2005-0415, dated April 26, 2005; Ordinance 2006-09-13: Ordinance 2009-01-01· Ordinance
2012-02-03'. and Ordinance 2012-07-16:

4. Habitat conservation areas, defined in Chapter 40.440 as adopted by Ordinance 200608-03, dated August 1, 2006; Ordinance 2012-07-16: and .Ordinance ·201+12-05;
and

5. Wetlands, defined in Chapter 40.450 as adopted by Ordinance 2006-05-27, dated May
26, 2006; Ordjnance 2012-07-03: Ordinance 2012-07-16: and Ordinance 2014-12.Q.Q.

C. Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas.
1. General Provisions. Chapter 40.410, Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas, Ordinance 200504-15, dated April 26, 2005~ and Ordinance 2009-03-02, is hereby adopted in whole
as part of this Program.
F. Habitat Conservation Areas.
1. General Provisions.
a. Designated habitat areas are those defined in Section 40.100.070 and those
described below:

(1) Water bodies defined as waters of the state (RCW 90.48.020), including
waters, bed, and bank;
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(2) DNR Classification System Type S, F, Np, and Ns water bodies as defined
and mapped based on WAC 222-16-030 (Forest Practices Rules);
(3) Riparian Priority Habitat Areas. Areas extending landward on each side of
the stream or water body from the ordinary high water mark to the edge of
the one hundred (100) year floodplain, or the following distances, if greater:
(a) DNR Type Swaters, two hundred fifty (250) feet;
(b) DNR Type F waters, two hundred (200) feet;
(c} DNR Type Np waters, one hundred (100) feet; and
(d) DNR Type Nswaters, seventy-five (75) feet;
(4) Other Priority Habitats and Species (PHS) Areas .. Areas identified by and
consistent with WDFW priority habitats and species criteria, including areas
within one thousand (1,000) feet of individual species point sites. The county
shall defer to WDFW in regards to classification, mapping and interpretation
of priority habitat species.
b. The above habitat areas are mappeEl on a coun~.iide basis iR the adopted "PrioFi~
Habitats and Specie·s Map.• Maps are on file with Clark CoYnt:y eAvironmental
Servioes, S)(CeJM that maps of inElii.•idYal locations of sensitive, tRreateneEl, or
eRdangered wildlife species are maintained separately to protect seRsitiYe
speeies.
G. Wetlands.
3. Standards.
a. Stormwater Facilities.
(1) Stormwater dispersion practices and faciiities that comply with the
standards of Chapter 40.385 40.386 shall be allowed in all wetland buffers
where no net loss of shoreline ecological functions can be demonstrated.
Stormwater outfalls for dispersion facilities shall comply with the standards in
Section 40.460.530(G)(3)(b}.
(2) Other stormwater facilities are only allowed in buffers of wetlands with low
habitat function (less than twen~ fule (2-G ID points on the habitat section of
the rating system form} per Section 40.450.040(C)(4)(b).
h. Wetland mitigation shall be required in accordance with the wetland mitigation
standards in this section for the following indirect wetland impacts:
(3) Unavoidable loss of wetland function due to stormwater discharges that do
not meet the wetland protection standards in Chapter 40.385 40,386.
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40.460.660 Site Planning and Development

A. General.
2. Impervious surfaces shall. be minimized to the extent feasible as specified in Chapter
40.385 40.386. Low impact development techniques shall be utilized where feasible
to minimize increases to stormwater tunoff

40.460.590 Water Quality. and Qucmtlty
B. All shoreline development shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 13.26A,
Water Quality, 40.385 40.386, Stormwater and Erosion Control, and 40.410, Critical
Aquifer Recharge Areas.
C. Best management practices (BMPs) for -control of erosion and sedimentation {Chapter
40.385 40 386) and for meeting water quality standards (Chapter 13.26A) shall be
implemented for all shoreline development.

40.460.630 Use-Specific Development Regulations
F. Industrial Uses.
2. Log Storage.
g. Nonaquatic log storage areas shall meet the following requirements:
(2) Stormwater shall be managed consistent with Chapters 13.26A and 40.385
40.386; and

J. Recreational Uses.
11. Golf course water hazards and stormwater drainage basins shall be managed:
b. Consistent with Chapters 13.26A and 40.385 40.386.
N. Utility Uses.
6. Stormwater control facilities, limited to detention/retention/treatment ponds, media
filtration facilities, and lagoons or infiltration basins, within the ·shoreline jurisdiction
shall only be permitted when the stormwater facilities are designed to mimic and
resemble natural wetlands, ponds, or closed depressions, and meet applicable
water quality requirements of Chapter 40.385 40 386.

40.460.630 Use-Specific Development Regulations

K.
13. Legally established existing residential structures and appurtenances located land~ard
of the OHWM and outside the floodway that do not meet the standards of this
Program are considered to be conforming exceot that existing residential structures
either demolished or datnaged· by more than sixty percent (60%) of the replacement
Page 4 of 5

cost bv fire, flood, explosion, or natural disaster are no longer considered
conforming, A one- (1) time expansion is allowed, as follows:
a. The expansion is no more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the habitable floor area
of the existing residence;
b. The expansion does not exceed the allowed height limit;
c. The expansion is no

f~~rther

waterward ef than the existing structure; and

d. The applicant demonstrates thre1::19h a letter of eMeR:iption that the expansion will
result in no net loss of shoreline ecological functions.
New appurtenances shall meet the setback requirements of this Program.
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Exhibit 2

CLARK COUNTY
STAFF REPORT
DEPARTMENT/DMSION:

Environmental Services I Resource Enhancement & Permitting

DATE:

December 9, 2014

REQUEST:

Adqpt the ordin.ance ~ntaining updates to the. Habitat Conservation and
Wetland Protection Ordinances, Chapters 40.440 and 40.450 of the Clark
COunty Code.

CHECK ONE:

Conserit

~Hearing .

. • Chief Administrative Officer

UCKGROUND: On October 1, 2014 at a Board of Clark County (BOCC) Work session, Environmental
Services presented several proposed code changes to the Wetland Protection and Habitat Conservation
Ordinances (CCC 40A50 & CCC 40.440). Proposed changes to the Wetland Protection Ordinance (CCC
40.450) are being driven by changes the Washington Department of Ecology has made to the Washington
State Wetland Rating System. Additional change·s to the Habitat Conservation Ordinance are being
requested to help Improve customer service and flexibility In Issuance of permits.

The proposed code changes were presented to the Clark County Planning Commission on November 6,
2014 as part of a work session. No substantial discussion was had on the matter atthe work session. On
November 20, 2014 a Planning Commfsslon public hearing was held and the commission formally
recommended. approval of the proposed code changes to the BOCC at that time.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH: Clark County Environmental Services provided the proposed code changes
to the State Department of Commerce on October 6, 2014 for a 60-day review as required by RCW
36. 70A.106. The 60-day comment period closed on December 5, ·2014. A SEPA Determination of Non.
significance was published in the local newspaper of record on November 5, 2014, distributed to more
than 150 governmental agencies, community groups, and other Interested parties, and pu_blished on the
Clark County Environmental Services website. No comments on the proposed code changes were
received. Public Notices were also published in the local newspaper of record for the Planning
Commission hearing and for the Board of Clark County Commissioners public hearing.
BUQGET AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS: These proposed code changes Will no~ have a measurable
fiscal Impact on the county. Changes made to the Wetland Protection Ordinance may result in a slight
workload increase. The increased workload Is Impossible to estimate until the new wetland rating system
is put in effect and used for a period of time. Changes made to the Habitat Conservation Ordinance will
likely result In a minor decrease In fee revenue, but will be balanced by a slight reduction in workload.

The proposed code changes will result in minor policy modifications by allowing fOr an expedited permit
issuance process, increasing the flexibility of an existing habitat code exemption, and making up to date
fish and wildlife habitat data more easily accessible to the general public. Changes to the Wetland
Protection Ordinace do not constitute a policy change, because the Growth Management Act requires the
county to remain consistent with best available science.
FISCAL IMPACTS:

D Yes (see Fiscal Impacts Attachment) 181 No

ACTION REQUESTED: Adopt the ordinance containing updates to the Habitat Conservation and

Wetland Protection and Ordinances, Chapters 40.440 and 40.450 of the Clark County Code.
DISTRIBUTION: Please return the approved staff report to Environmental Services Administration.

ES14-43

(J()e. tf ~t>1¥-

APPROVED:
CLARK COUNTY, WASHINdTON
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

KT/KT

Attachments: Draft Ordinance; Planning Commission Recommendation; SEPA Determination of Nonsignificance.

ES14-43

:< ()/4--12-~o

ORDINANCE No.

An ordinance relating to wetland protection and habitat conservation; amending
Chapters 40.440, 40.450, and 6.110A of the Clark County Code; and providing for an
effective date.
WHEREAS, the Washington Department of Ecology recently revised the
Washington State Wetland Rating System, and as required by the Growth Management
Act, Clark County shall keep its critical areas ordinances consistent with best available
science; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Environmental Services is committed to providing
excellent customer service and has identified opportunities to improve the flexibility of
providing that service by·offering expedited permitting, improved habitat mapping, and
revised exemption criteria; and
WHEREAS, the required sixty day notification of Intent to adopt this set of code
amendments was received by the Department of Commerce on October 1; 2014; and
WHEREAS, a SEPA Determination of Non-significance was published on
November 5· 2014, and no comments were received; and
WHEREAS, legal notice of the Clark County Planning Commission public hearing
was published on November 5, 2014; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission took public testimony on November 20,
2014, and developed their recommendation of approval to the Board of Commissioners;
and
WHEREAS, legal notice of the Board of County Commissioner's public hearing
was published ·on November' 19, 2014; and
WHEREAS, on December 9, 2014, the Board of County Commissioners took
public testimony on the Planning Commission recommendation; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners finds these amendments in the
public interest; now, therefore,
BE IT HEREBY ORDERED, RESOLVED AND DECREED BY THE BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF CLARK COUNTY, STATE OF WASHINGTON, AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Amendatorx. Those portions of Section 30 of Ordinance 1997-12-46, as
most recently amended by Section 1, Exhibit 1 of Ordinance 2012-02-03, and codified as
CCC 6.110.040, are each hereby amended es follows:

8.110A.040 Environmental services review fees

1

...

·:.

\.·~

..···.·

fees for review activities included in Table 6.110A.040 shall be collected prior to
processing the application.
Table 8.110A.040 Preliminary/Final Environmental Review Fees

. Activity
'
.

Section
..

En.vitonmen~I Services

1

AG Management

A

Pl~·r:i .

F:••• 1'.

Issuance
Fee

Fee

.

9• 10. 12

.

Habitat agriculture pian

Free

NIA

$174

NIA

$200

$94

Reimburse county
at hourly rate of

$94

Applicant lniti•_t,d .H.~idtQP.n Re~ord f!)r ~earing_ 2 _ -

B

·~

•.

Any critical ~rea ca.~e· type

c

Appeals to Hearlng:E~r1:liner

I

Appeals of an enyiro~rnen~l ·perinit declsion 4 or app~als ·..
of community development or public works cases where .
the appeal could aff~ct critical area permits or have
environmental impi;tcts.

II

Reconsideration by hearings examiner

~xamin.er

Building P~nntt .Aftp~lsahlllt)"·Riviaw (nofincluding
site visit)

D

Office review .for forest/habitat/wetland ordina nee
applicability· and · -~:·- ; habitat narmit~. 3·

'

$135

-

Section 2. Amendatory.:. Those portions of Section 1 of Ordinance 1997-05-30 most
recently amended by Section 1, Exhibit-A of Ordinance 20·0~76&;.03 and codified as CCC
40.440:010, are each hereby amended as fOilows:

40.440.010 Introduction

-

C. Habitat Areas Covered by This Chapter.
1. Categories. This chapter shall apply to nonexempt activities as defined in Table
40.440.010-1 that are proposed within· the following habitat areas:
a. Riparian -Priority Habitat. Areas extending outward on each side of the stream
(as defined in Section 40.100.070, Definitions) from the ordinary high water
mark to the edge of the one hundred (100) year floodplain, or the following
distances, if greater:

2

N/A

......

(1) DNR Type S waters, two hundred fifty (250) feet;
(2) ONR Type F waters, two hundred (200)feet;
(3) DNR Type Np waters, one hundred-(100) feet;

(4) DNR Type Ns waters, seventy-five (75) feet
Water types. are defined and maRped baseq on WAC 222-16-030, (Forest
Practices Rules}. Type S streams Include shor:elines of the state and have
flow5 aver.ag,!ryg twenty (20) or more cubic fe~fper: second; Type F streams
are those 'th~t ·are not Type S but still prpvi~e fish habitat; and Type N
streams d6 not have fish habitat and are either.perennial {Np) or seasonal
(Ns). All streams are those areas when~ surface·,.waters flow sufficiently to
produce ·a defjned channel. or bed ~s .in~i9ated by hydraulieally sorted
sediments or 'the removal. of vegetative litter .o'r' lgqsely rooted vegetation by
the action of moving wat~r. Ns streams ··.mu~t c<>;inect to another stream
above ground. Seasonal or intermittent' streams"are surfa~ streams. with no
measurable flow during thirty (30) consecutive days in·a no'rmal water year.
b. Other Pryorlty Ha.bitats and Species. (PHS). Areas identified by and consistent
with WDFW, priority habitats and species criteria, Including areas within one
thousand ( 1,QOO) feet ·of individuai species pqint sites. The county shall
defer to WDFW. In regards to classification, ·mapping and interpretation of
priority habitat species.
c. Locally Important Habitats and Species. Areas legislatively designated and
mapped by: the:. county because of unusual o~ ·uniqu~ habitat warranting
protection bec~~s,e of qualitative species dive~ltY or habitat system health
iridica,ors. This .subsectiOn ·shall no' .apply to· areas which .have not been
designated on official mapping. The criteria for ma.pplng of these .areas are
that they possess u.nusual or unique habitat~wammting protection because
of ·qualJtative. s·pecies ~iverslty or habitat:- syJ;tem h~alth indicators.
Recommendations for mapping areas meeting" these criteria may be
submitted by any person or group, and shan:·be reviewed annually by the
county in co.nju,nction with the plan al'T)endment~ docket process as
specified by. Secition 40.560.030 (Amendments Doc;:ket) .. Notice of any such
recommendations deenied to merit formal cor.i~ld~ration shall be provided to
impacted property owne~ pursuant to S~c1ion 40.510.030(E){3) (Type Ill
Process). Sucti'recommendations will not be reviewed as part of individual
development requests.

2. MapplRg.
a. Tt:ie above Aabitat ar:eas ar:e mappea eR a eeuR~tide basis iR tAe aaepted
"Priority Habitats aFld SpeGie& Map." Maps are oR·file iR tAe depaRRcleRt a°Rd
aFe available fer publie vl&'h'IAg ane GiFGulatioR. Further di&tributioR ef

mappeEI iRfeFmatieR aAd netlfisatloR te potentially impaERed property ovmeF6
will be Gempletea as lnaleatea iR Seetlens 49.449.92Q(D)(1) ans (e)(1).

...

(.

3

....

9. Maps ef iAei"4el:ial leeiatieAs ef seAsiti¥e, tt:ireatenee, er eneangeFeEI wilelife
speaies ai:e maintaiAea separately. Under law; tt:iis iAfermatien .is net
a'A'iillable fer wieespi:eae p1:ibli6 eistribl:itien 1.mless 1?'1:1Uleriii!ee by WOFW.
Hewe¥er, i;ire~erty awners may abtain all existing lnfermatfaA fer their
prope7ties· 1:1paR· r:eq1:i1est:
·
G.

omaial ~aps .~Rall· be 1:1peatee by U:ie G91:1Aty 'as ~iaFFaRtee by A8W infermatieA
1:1sing tt:ie aAnual review praeess.

2~. Best Available Science. Definitions and maps of habitat ·areas are based on best

-

available science, as defined in WAC ·3es-f95:9o'5 -'(Criteria for detennining
which infonnation is the ubest available scierice~) and described in the
following documents:

a. 1999 Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife -Priority Habitats and Species
List;

....

b. 1997 Manag~ment Recommendations for Washington's Priority Habitats;
c. The list of best available science references as m~intained by the responsible
official; and
·
d. Assqciated GIS data files maintained by Clark County Department of
Assessment and GIS.
Best availa~le scientific data supporting this chapter. may. be· updated and/or reevaluated as part of future Title 40(Unified Development 'Code) amendments .

.34. Determining Site-Specific Applicability. In the event. of inconsistencies, official
-

habitat area definitions shall prevail over countyviide ·maps in detennining
applicability of this chapter. The county shall follow. the recommendations of
WDFVV in the· interpretation of site-specific conditions as they relate to the
definition of priority habitat and species.

D. Activities Reviewed Und_er This Chapter.
This chapter applies to activities wit~in designated priority arid locally important habitat
areas as described In ·Table 40.440.010-1.
Table 40.440.0·10·1. Exempt and· ~eviewed Activities
....
-

Proposal

Is a clearing review.
required?

Land division or lot reconfiguration
No. Exempt
entirely outside habitat areas, except
as subject to Section
. 40.440.010(8)(3)

Land division or lot reconfiguration
containing habitat areas, except as
subject to Section 40.440.0tO(BX3)

Exempt if impacted lots
establish building and
clearing envelopes

4

<Ar.e any ~dditio9'al fees or
review timellnes required?
Fees pursuant to Chapter
6.11QA

Fees pursuant to Chapter
6.11 OA. Adjustment to allow
~mailer lots necessary for

.. . .. ..

. ·::

-~

·..

·.-,,.:.

outside of habitat

critical lands protection can be
. provided without additional
f~e~7,if cc;>nsistent with overall
~Qrii~g _density as per Section
. 40;440;020(C)(1)

-

Any activities on lots not in habit~t
areas, except as subject to SeCtion

Exempt

Noiie·

~.440.010(8)(3)

Any activities
on .Peirtion~
.
.
. of. lots not
containing habitat areas,-el.(c;:ept as
·subject to Section 40.44e.Q~O(B)(3)

Exempt

Remodeling, ef-re·plac~ment ~
·additions to, Ret t~ ~~(eea t~e:1997
footprint, of existing h9mes ·and

~empt

..
, None

..

. .

None

aSso'cjat&d appurt~han~s .9~11ai"ge

tbat· ~~~Dd tbe OciQIQaffooigdat b;,:
rio· mcie tb1mS00·.12gtfthliitbin'tbe
.outeI50% of itil'·BiRai:iaa·bat2itat
iU~il ana·go.ggfmgujre.·~lgiiang Qt
Dlllilta ·irees or sbtub§ if:lsl~e:~a~itat ..
area&.
. "··

Maintenance of existing yards and
landscaping in haQi~t are~{$ . '

For~st practices i~ ~~-~fuit ~·~·~&..that
are regula~ed by the Wa~_hlngton
Depart.men~ of Natural Resol~rces
under the Forest Practige~ l~.Ul~s ~r
regulat~d under Clark County:.Code
Section 40.260.080, Fore·sr ::
Practices, ~xcept conver$ions c;>r
conversion option harvest plans
(COHPs)

·::
::'.

'

EXempt

None

.....
exempt

None
...

..

....

.

Emergency clearing to abate· .i
Exempt
immediate danger to persons or
prop~rty: For emergency cl~~ring of
hazard trees, remove only that
·portion of a hazard tree as is·
niini~ally tiecessary to remediate the
hazard: Cl.it wood should be left in
the tiabitat area

~::None

Exempt
Cle~ril'.lg necessary for the
emergency repair of utility or public
·facilities; provided, that notification of
emergency work that causes ·
substa·ntial degradation to functions
and values is reported in a timely

None

..

5
.

....

.
......

~ ~·

....,..... .. : .

-~

:: ... ··r.

manner
Clearing for operation, maintenance
or repair of existing utilities.or public
facilities· that doe~ not further
increase the·lmpact to, .or encroach
further within ~he habitat area

Exempt

None

Clearing of defined nuisljli"lce
Exempt
vegetation in habitat areas which
utilizes methods that minimize
disturbance of soils and ncm:- .
nuisance yegetation. Repla!'lti.ng wiih
native vegetation should b~- pl!rsi.Jed
to prevent re-infestation.

.'NQrie

.

.

Clearing as minimally necessary for Exempt
placement of fencing, private\~ells,
septic systems or individual lot
sewer, water, electrical or utility
connections in habitat areas, where
practi~l alte.matives" do n9t. '!<i~t
..
Clearing as mlnlmaily nee~~~ar}t for Exempt
stream barik restoration, .for native
repla~ting or·enf'.lance~erits·in ·
habitat .areas
.,

•,

None

·None

..

Clearing as minimally neces~ry for Exempt
. ·:ro~tine road maintenen~: aetiyities in
habitat areas eonsistent with .
Regiona1-.~oad· Mainte~an~e ESA
Program Guldelin.~s
--

None

..

..

'··

:Cl~aring as. minlma1.1y .n~~~ssi~ for Exempt
soil, water, veget~tio·n or resC?urce
co.nseA(ation projects havj~g
'.reeeived an envirof!mental· permit
from a public agency .in tla~i~~ a.i'eas
Clearing as minimally ne~.ss~:ry .for
creating a 4-foot or riarrow~r path
using natural, wood-base.d, ·or
·vegetated pervious surfacing In
habitat areas

..

I

·None

...

Exempt

:Nbn~

:

Clearing es minimally necessary for · Exempt
surveying or testing in habitat areas

None

eXempt
Clearing or development in riparian
.habitat areas which is at least one
hundred ( 100) feet from the waterline
~np ~epareted by a continuous
public or private roadway serving

None

..

.

.. .. .

...·:
.... ..

...

6

:-·

three (3) or more lots

.,

Non-deve.lopment clearing activities Exempt
in habjtat areas consistent with a
recorded stew~~shlp p,lan. for.~hich
any ~itigation speclflea Jn the 'plan is
tl~ely completed

None

Existing agricultural uses' Within non- Exempt
riparian habitat areas

None

Existing agricultural uses with.In
riparian habitat areas

Revjewed under
Section
40.440.040(6)(.1 ')(b)

None

New home or other constructi~~ in
habitat areas

Review required

No additional timelines.
Applicable review (building
permit, etc.) must comply with
Ci?rdinance standards. Fees
pursuant to Title §.

...
All other vegetation clearing
habitat areas

in

Review required

-

. ·Fees _pursuant to Title 6.
~ppli~ble·review, if any, must
· comply .with ordinance
standards. If no other review
Involved, clearing request will
t:?e reviewed administratively

Section 3. Amendatorv. Those. portions.of Sectipn 1 of Ordina·rice 1992-02-03 as
riiost recently ·a-mended· by :section 1, Exhibit A of Ordinana, 2006-05•27 and codified as
CCC 40.450.020, ar_e each hereby amended as follows:
40.450,.020 Rating S)'Stems

~- Wetland Rating ~y~~!~·
Wetlands shall be~tato.(j.according. to the W~shingtp·r, Stat.~.D~partment of Ecology
wetland rating sy~tefu.·f~_urid In the Wasl:'tirigton St8t~Wet1$nd· R$ting System for
Western Washingfo,r.d~ool~gy PuhlieatieR #04 ()6 .Q2~.-.:~.~igW&f2Q04). The rating
system docunie.nfBont~ins:·tt'\e definitions and method.s'for·aetei'.minlng If the criteria
below are met:
1. Wetland Rating Categories.
a. Category I. Category I wetlands are:

7

( 1} Wetlands that are identified ·by scientists of the Washington Natural
Heritage Program/DNR as having high .f:llgf:l E!Yality·~,ietlaAdsconservation
value;
.
(2) Bogs larger tf:laA eRe half (1t2) aer:e;
·:

(3) Mature and old growth fores.~ed wetlands; as defined by WDFW priority
habitat and species provisions, larger than one (1} acre; or
(4) Wetlands that perfeRR ~aAy fur,tction et hjgh level~, as characterized
by a wetl~R~ score Of 6e'leA~Bnty three (~23l of. sfreater on the rating
~~-

.

Category I wetlands represent a unique or ra~ wetland.type, are mor:e sensitive
to disturbance than most wetlands, -are relatively un~istur:bed and contain some
ecologica·1 attributes that are impossible to replace· wi.ihin·a·.humar:i lifetime, or
provide a very· high level of functions.
b. Category II.

Cat~ory

II wetlands are:

(1) A '•"etlaAd ideRUfiea 9y tf:le Wast:ilRgteR St.te QepaF.tR!eRt ef NatwFBI
Re&elir:ee"s.a& 69AtaiAiRg a68A&itive" plaRt s"pe6i~s;
(2) A eeg betvit~e.A·eAe q"'arter (114.) aAd eAe t;Jalf. (1~) asr:e iR size; er
(3) Wetlands tnat Derlomiv,•itt:i a "'eder~tely fi:t!g~ l~~al.~Oµn~tions Will. as
characterized by a\vetlaAd scor~ of~ e·A~tw~pfy-(5420) through.~
AiAetwenty two (6922) on the rating fo~.
Category II wetlands are difficult•.though nt?t i~P.OSSible •. tQ replace, and
provide high levels of some function~; Tt:lese we.tlands·.oceur more commonly
than Cat~ory I wetlands, but they still need· a rei~ti~eiy·high level of
protection.
c. Category Ill. Cat~gory Ill wetlands are wetlands-wl~h··~ mo~erate level of
functions, as cha'ra.ct~rized by a score of ~si>CtBen.(3Q~} through
AAynineteen··c~19) o!'l· the rating form ..Generally, ~~fla;nds in this category
have t>een dish-!i"t>ed'ii:l some way§ and ate often less diverse or more
isolated from other natural resources In the. landscape than ·category II
wetlands.
d. Category IV. Category IV wetlands have the lowest levels of functions and
are often heavily disturbed. They are characterized by a·score of less than
~ (30~) on the rating "form. These are Wetlands that should be
replaceable, and in some cases may be Improved; However, experience has
shown that replacement cannot be guaranteed in any specific case. These
wetlands may provide some Important functions, and e~elila eealso need to
~ protected.te se~e degA1e.
2. Date of Wetland Rating~ Wetland rating categories shall be applied as the
wetland exists on the date of adoption of the rating system by the local
government, as the wetland naturally changes thereafter, or as the wetland

8

·.

... -....

changes in accordance with permitted activities. Wetland rating categories shall
not change due to illegal modifications .

...

Secilon 4. Amendatorv. Jhqse portions of Section 1 of c;>~inance 1992-02-03 as
most re~ntly amended by_S~ction 13 qf Ordinance 2012-01.:03·and codified as CCC
40.450.030(E}, are each hereby amended as follows:
40.450.030 $tandards

E. Buffers. Wetland buffer_\,'{idths shall be determined by the responsible official in
acc0rdance with the standard·s below:
1. All buffers shali ·be· mes.sured horizo.ntally outward from the deljneat!'d wetland
boundary or, in ·the case of a str:~am with no ·adjaeent wetlands, fhe ordinary high
water mark as surveyed in the field.
2. BLiffer .Y'ldths are establishe~ by comparing the wetland rS:ting category and the
intensity of land ~ses proposed on development sites per TabJ~s 40.450.030-2,
40.450.030-5. For Category iv.wetlands, the
40.450.030-3, '40.450.030-4
required water quality buffer&-, per Table 40.450.030:.2, are adequate-to protect
habitat- functions.

and

.

.

Table 40.450.030-2. Buffers Required to Protect Water Quality Func~lons
"'..\.

.. ·.

Moderate lflte11slty
Wetland Rating

Low Intensity Use

High Intensity Use
Use

Category I

50 ft.

75 ft.

100 ft.

Category II

50 ft.

75ft.

100 ft.

Category Ill

40 ft.

60ft.

80 ft.

Category IV

25 ft.

40 ft.

50 ft.

. ..
;~

:·

.
9

"

-

:,

..

.Table 40.450.030·3. Buffers Required to Protect Habitat Functions In Category I and. II
Wetlands

M~er~te lnt•tisit}t

Habitat Score In the
Rating Form
~

points or less

Low Intensity Use

Use

··See Table

High Intensity Use

See Table·

See Table 40.450.030-

40.450.030-2

40.450.030-2

6l0 ft.

9,j,O~ ft.

1~0

2

2Q

~3§

24

27§ points

90 ft.

130g ft.

180 ft.

28

agz; points

13,J,O ft.

19§5 ft.

26"0 ft.

1i~Oft.

~,1i5·ft.

3Q~Oft.

.150Jt.

~

~

~

points

points eF gfEla~eF

9 Eciats

ft.

'Table 40.450.030-4. Buffers Required to Protect Habitat Functions In Category Ill
Wetlands

...•

Moderate ln~~n1sity

Habitat Score In the

~

2Q

Rating Form

Low Intensity Use

Use

High I ntenslty Use

points or less

See Table

SeeTabie

See Table 40.450.030-

40.450.030-2

40.450.030-2

2

60 ft.

.go ft.

120 ft.

~Sft.

44,ll20 ft.

1535 ft.

15Jt.

.110.Jl..

~

23~
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Table 40.450.030·5. Land Use Intensity Matrlx1
Parks and·

Streets

Stonnwater

Commercial
Utilities

Recreation and Roads

Resldentlal 1

Facllltles

II ndustrbil

Outfalls,

Undergrou

spreade~.

nd-and

constructed

overhead

wetlands,

utility lines,

bioswales,

manholes,

vegetated

power

detention

poles

basins,

(without

overflows

footings}

Natural
_i

fields and

Density at or

grass areas,

l_ower than 1

NA

Low

=

NA

viewing

unit per 5

areas, split

acres

rail fencing

Density
Impervious
between 1

Residential
Maintenanc

trails,

unit per acre

driveways
Moderate

Wet ponds

engineered

e access

NA
and higher

and access
roads

fields,

than 1 unit

roads
fairways

per 5 acres

,.:.
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Tabla 40.450.030-5. Land Use Intensity Matrix1
Maintenance
Paved or
access
concrete
Greens,

roads,
surfaces,

tees,

Publi~ and

retaining

structures,

private

walls, vaults,

parking,

st~ets,

infiltration

structures,
facilities,

High

lighting,

security

concrete or

fencing,

Density
pump

All site

stations,

development

basins,

higher than 1

sedimentatlo

unit per acre
towers,

gravel pads,

retaining

n fore bays

security

wails

and

vaults,
security
fencing

str:uctures,
fencing,
security
etc.
fencing

I
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The rssponsibls official shall dsterm1ns ths lntsnsity catf?gOnss appl1cabls to proposals should
chwactsrlsties not be s-,,9clflcally listed in Tabls 40:450;030~5.
·

2Msasured

as density averaged.over a sits, not Individual lot sizes.
"

·;,

'

3. In u~baf\ plats;:.>~r:)_d. ~ubdivislons. wetlands and. weUaod buffers shall be placed
within·&· rionb\.lildable tract With the following e~ceptions: .

':.'"'

a. Crea.~on of a nonbuildable tract would result in violStion of minimum lot depth
· stancra·n:ts; or
b. . The responsiblEfofficial determines a tract is impractical.
c. Where the·· responsible official: deterr:ril11es . the exceptions in Section
40.450.030.(E)(3)(a) or (b) apply, residential lots may extend into wetlands
and wetland buffers; provided, that all the requirements of Section
40.450.030(F) are met.

.

4. Adjusted Buffer Width.
a. Adjustments Authorized by Wetland Permits. Adjustments to the required
buffer width are authorized by Section 40.450.040(0) lipon issuance of a
wetland permit.
·

'·!

...

... .
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b. Functionally Isolated Buffer Areas. Areas which are functionally separated
from a wetland and do not protect th~ wetland from adverse im.pacts shall be
treated as follows:
(1) Pre-~Xl~tlng 1"9ads, S~11:Jctures; or ve_rtical separ~tion shall be excluded

from·buffer's oth"erwise'required by this chapter..
(2) Distinct portion~-of.wetl~nds with reduced habitat functions that are
compon.~~t~:9f:..w~tla.r.~.~- with an overall hablta~·rating.-scere greater than
awRty (2Q)'.fCiut l'!l ·P.Qin\$ 'shall not be subject to the habitatfunction
buffers':c;fesig~ated:in~¥~bles 40.450.030.:3·and· 4o)iso.o30-4 If all of the
followfr1g. crit~ria are· met:
(a) The area·of reduced habitat function Is at least one (1) acre in size;
(b} The area supports less than five (5) nativ.e·plant species and does not
contain special habitat features listed in Section Ht .5 of the rating
form; ·

(c) The are~i of. re(ju~ed habitat function has low or no. Interspersion of
habitats ·as defined in Sadlon H 1.4 of the rating form;
(d) The area:(joes not meet any WDFW priority habitat or species criteria;
and
·
(e) The requir~~ h~bitat functiqn buffer is prqyided for all portions of the
wetland that'do not have reduced habitat function.
c. Maximum Buffer.Area. Except for streams, buffers· shall be reduced as
necessary s9·th~t'total buffer area (on- an~ off~site)doe~ not exceed two (2)
times the total.w¢f!and·area (on- and off-site}: proVl~ed. the minimum buffer
width at any ·point shall not be less than the water quality buffer widths for low
intensity uses contained In Table 40.450.030-2 .

•••
Section 5. Amendatorv. Those portions of Section 1 of Or~inance 1992-02-03 as
!'TlOst recently amended by sectio·n 4, Exhibit 3 of Ordlnance'.~00~01-01 and codified as
CCC 40.450.040, are eacti'hereby· amended as follows:
··
40.450.040 Wetland Perm~ts

•••
C.
Buffer Standard~ and Authorized Activities. The following additional standards
apply for regulated activities in a wetland buffer:
1. Reduced Wi~th Based on Modification of Land Use Intensity. The required buffer
width shall be decreased if design techniques are used that"reduce the land use
:.

:,,···
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intensity category delineated in Table 40.450.030-5: Eligible design measures
include the following:
a. General Site. Des!gn Measures. High intensity buffers .may be reduced to
modert;tte ir:iten~l!}t ·oUffers. if all of the .following mitigation measures are
applied to the greatest extent practicable:
·:.
(1) Buffer Enha9,cement. Improve the function of the buff~r such that buffer
areas with'reduced function can .furiction properly. This could include the
removal. and management of noxious weed~ ar:id/or invasive vegetation or
specific measures to improve hydrologic haoitaHunction.

or

(2) Shielding of High Intensity Uses.
(a) Lights. Direct all lights away from wetlands;
(b) Noise. Locate activity that generates

nois~:away

from wetlands;

(c) Pets. ~nd Human Disturbance. Use P~9.Y,:fericing; plant dense
vegetation to delineate ~uffer edge arid:.t~".ai~cQY,~ge disturbance
usih~fvegetation appropriate for the ecoo;·region;·place wetland and its
buffer in.. a separate tract.
(3) Surface Water Management.
(a) Existing Runoff. Retrofit stormwater detehtipn and trea~e.nt for roads
and ex_isting development to the extent de.~eniii~ed proportional by the
responsible official, an~ disperse direct di~cha~e of channelized
flows ffom lawns and landscaping;
(b) Change in Water Regime. Infiltrate and/or disperse stormwater runoff
from irtjperyious surfaces and drainage f_rom la'!\'f.'IS. and landscaping
treated in-accordance with Chapter 40.385 of-the.Clark County Code
into the bUffer at muitiple locations.
'
b. Low lmp~ct Deyelopment Design. High intensity b.uffers may be reduced to
moderate· or low.intensity buffers under the following cireumstances:
(1) Limiting stormwater runoff volumes to avoid impacts to receiving waters
and wetlands adjacent to the Site.
(a) Reduction to moderate intensity buffers, by:
(i) Meeting the standards for full dispersion in Chapter 40.385 over
seventy-five percent (75%) of the site; or
(Ii) Infiltration of fifty percent (50%) of the stormwater runoff from the

site; or
(iii) Using low Impact development BMPs pursuant to Chapter 40.385

to reduce stormwater runoff volume generated from the site to at
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least fifty percent (50%) the runoff volume generated by using
standard collection and treatment BMPs.
(b) Reduction to low intensity buffers, by:
(i) Meet.Ing the_standards for full disperaion in Chapter 40.385 for the
. entire site;· or
(ii) lnfHtration of all stormwater runoff from the site; or

(iii) Uslng-.lowJmpact development BMPs:pursuant to Chapter 40.385
to match the"pre-developmenfstormv.iater runoff volume from the
site.
·
(2) Enhanced St9rmwater Management. R~cju~ion-.of high land use intensity
buffer to m.oderate land ·use intensitY bi!fei' fqflrripl~mentation of
stormwater treatment measures thatexceed tti~ standards of Chapter
40.385. This could incl.ude m~asures such a~;P.f!!~tt~atment or tertiary
treatment of runoff and llmitl.ng;,~lsCharge from the s\te to predevelopment runoff flow and voh.iriie.
c. Habitat Corridors. Establishl'T)ent of a minimum one hundred ( 100) feet wide
functioning or enhanced vegetated corridor' between the wetland ~nd any
other priority h~bitat areas as defined by the Washingto.n State Department of
Fish and Wildlife reduces a high land use lnteiislty buffer to a moderate land
use intensity buffer provided both of the following conditions are met:
(1) Applies only to wetlands with habitat function scores higher than tweAty
~four (4) on the ·rating system form;
(2) The, ti~.t:>i~t C9rridor must be protect~d f9r th.~_ entire distance between the
wetlancf and: the priority habitat area by"$.ome:typ~ of permanent legal
protection· such as a covenant or easement.

d. The respor:isJ?i~:.9fflclal;may determine that p~ppsed ~easures, other than
those specifically listed in Section 40.450.Q40(C)(1)(aHhro1,Jgh (c), will
effectively redud~ land use intensity and prgt~cf.O'r ·enh~nce and values of
wetlands ahd;·.]herefore, allow buffer modificatjo_1Js whe're· appropriate.

2. Mi.nimum Buffer. ·In the.case of buffer averagi,r:ig.~nd'.,bUffer'reduction via Section

40.450.040(CX~.). the minimum buffer wldth;at its.):iarr~~e.s.t pciii:lt.shall not be
less than the low intensity land use water quality b-uffe·r.-Widths ·cantained in Table
40.450.030-2.

3. Buffer Averaging. The boundary of the buffer zon~ may be modified by averaging
buffer widths. If buffer averaging Is used, the following conditions must be met:
a. A maximum of twenty-five percent (25%) of the total required buffer area on
the site (after all reductions are applied) may be averaged; and

....
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b. The total area contained in the buffer, after averaging, shall be at least
functionally equivalent and equal in size to the area contained within the
buffer' prior.to ~veraging.
4. Stormwater Facilities.
a. Dispersion Facil.iti~~)~torm~a~r.di~persion.facllJ~i~s ~~~t9omply with the
standards of Chapter ~0.365 shall be allowed in all·wetland buffers.
Stormwater outfalls' for dispersion facilities .shall _eofnpl·y:with. the standards in
subsection (b ). b61ow. Enhancement of wetland bOff~r-vegetation ·to meet
dispersion requir~m~nts may- also be considere~ -~~- bl.iffef.;entiancement for
the purpose of meeting the·buffer averaging or butter reduction standards In
this section.
·
b. Other stormw~ter facilities are only allowed in b~tters of wetiands with low
habitat function.:(less ·than Wle"Rb' (20)five l5l:.i;?.6i_rit(9ii the habitat section of
the rating system form); provided, ·the facilities~shail'be·built on the outer edge
of the buffer and not degrade tlie existing buff.~r·fl.!n·ctioh ana are designed to
blend with the ri.atural lan~scape. l:Jnles~ determineg_ o~herwise by the
responsible official, ·the following ~ctivities shi!ll be' ~nsidered· to degrade a
wetland buffer when they are associated with the cc>nstruction of a
stormwater facility:
(1) Removal of trees greater than fo.ur (4) inches diani~t~r at four and onehalf (4-1/2) feet above the ground or greater thah"-twehty (2.0) feet in
height;

(2)

Disturba~ce of plant species th~t are !isted as. ra~ •. ttireatened or
endangered by the county or any state or federal management agency;

(3) The con.struction of concrete structµres other th~n manholes, inlets, and
outlets that are exposed above the n<>rmal water surface elevation of the
facility;
(4) The construction of maintenance and access roads;
(5} Slope grading steeper than four ~o _one (4:1) horizontal to vertical above
the normal water surface elevation of the stormwater facility;
(6) The construction of pre-treatment facilities such as fore bays, sediment
traps, and p01lution control manholes;
(7) The construction of trench drain collection and conveyance facilities;
(8) The placement of fencing: and
(9) The placement of rock and/or riprap, except for the construction of flow
spreaders, or the protection of pipe outfalls and overflow spillways;
provided, that buffer functions for areas covered in rock and/or riprap are
replaced.

.•··•·.
:-
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5. Road and Utility Crossings. Crossing buffers with new roads and utilities iS
allowed provided all the following conditions are met:
a. Buffer functions, as they P,0rtain to protection of the adjacent wetland and Its
functions, are·replaced; arid
b. Impacts to the "buffer and wetland are minimized.
6. Other ·Activities in a Byffer. Regulated activities not invo.iving._stormwater
management, road •ad utlllty crossings, or'a buffer ~.~uctic:mvia enhancement
are allowed in the buffer if all the following. conditions are met:
a. The activity !s t~mpo~ry and will cease· or be completed within three (3)
months of the·date the activity begins;
b. The activity will not result in a permanent structure in or under the. buffer;
c. The activity will not result In a reduction of buffer.acreage or function;
d. The activity will not result in a reduction of wetlantt !.creage or function.
(Amended: Ord. 2009-01-01)

....

D. S~nd_ards -Wet!an~ A~ivi~e~. The following addltiQn~l.standa.rds apply to the·
approval of all activities pemiltted within wetlands uhder this section:

1. Sequericing. Applicants shall demonstrate tha~ a rarig~·qf project alternatives
have been given substantive consideration wi~h :the-intent to -avoid .or minimize
impacts to wetlands. Documen~ation r:n~st denipnstra~e that' the following
hierarchy of avoidance and minimization has been pursued:
a. Avoid impacts to wetlands unless the responsible official finds that:
(1) For Category I and II wet,ands, avoiding all impact is not in the public
interest or will deny all reasonable economic use of the ~ite;
(2) For Category Ill and IV wetlands, avoiding all impact.will result in a project
that is either:
(a) Inconsistent with the Clark County Comprehensive Growth
Management Plan;
(b) Inconsistent with county-wide critical area conservation goals; or
(c) Not feasible to construct.
b. Minimize impa~ts to wetlands if complete avoid~nc;:e is infeasible. The
responsible official must find that the applicant has limited the degree or
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magnitude of impact to wetlands by using appropriate technology and by
taking affirmative steps to reduce impact through efforts such as:
(1) Seeking ~as.~ments or agreements with adjacent !.and owners or project
proponent~ Where ·appropriate;
(2) See.kif'!g. r~~~.~n~ble .~e.lief Y'.).~t m~r~e _ptov.ic:led thro_ugh application of
other county"zoning and design standards; '
'
(3) Site design; and
(4) Construction techniques= and timing.
c. Compensate for, wetland impacts t~at will occur,:a~r efforts to minimize have
been exheiusted:"l'~e respori~ible official must ·find that:
(1) The affected. wetlands are restored to the conditions existing at the time
··
of the lriitiStion'.of the prdject;
(2) Unavoidable impacts are mitigated in accordance with this subsection;
and

:. ..

(3) The r~q~ir~ mitiga~on- is monitored and ren,e~!al a.ctic;>n· ·is taken when
necessary~- .ensure the succes~ of mitigat!~ri"'a~tivities. · ·
2. Location of W~tlan.d Mitigation. Wf;'tland initlgation·for unav?ldal;>le impacts shall
be located using tlie-fdHowing·priontiZation:
'. -..- · ··
a. On-site. Locate mitigation according to the fot1ovhrr9 ·priority:
(1) Within or adjacent to
tre·same wetland
as the impact;
.
.
(2) Within or adja'?ent to a different wetland on ~e.same site;
b

Qff.:.site. Lo~te !)'litigation within the s~m~·watersh~; ~s shown on Figure
40.4~0.040-_,, or-usl))_.an established ~etlaf.ld h)itigatjqn t>,ank; the ·se~ice area

determin,ed by the-mitigation.bank reView team·a~d identified in the-executed
mitigation ban~ lnstru~ent;
c. In-kind. Loc~te..or: cr(j)ate wetlands w~h !5imil.ar::_l~r:idscape·pdsition and the
sanie_hy~rO-g~omofP.hi~ (tiGM) classification based·on a reference to a
naturally occurring weUand system; arid
d. Out-of-kind. Mitig~te in a different landscape p~i,ion and/or HGM
classification based on a reference to a naturally occurring wetland system.
..

•.

3. Types of WeUand Mitigation. The various types of wetland mitigation allowed are
listed below in the general order of preference.
a. Restoration. The manipulation of the physical, chemical, or biological
characteristics of a site with the goal of returning natural or historic functions

'\ ..'
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to a former or degraded wetland. For the purpose of tracking net gains in
wetland acres, restoration is divided into:
( 1) Re-establishment. The manipulation of the physical, chemical, or
biological characteristics of a site with the goal of returning natural or
historic functions to a fonner wetland. Re-establishment results in a gain
in wetland acres (and functions). Activities could include removing fill
material, plugging ditches, or breaking drain tiles.
(2) Rehabilitation. The manipulation of the physical, chemical, or biological
characteristics of a site with the goal of returning natural or historic
functions to· a degraded wetland. Re-establishment results in a gain In
wetland function, but does not result in a ga_in in wetland acres. Activities
could involve breaching a dike to reconnect wetlands to a floodplain or
return tidalinfluence to a' wetland.
b. Creation (Establishment}. The manipulation of the physical, chemical, or
biological characteristics of a site with the goal of developing a wetland on an
upland or deepwater site where a wetland did not previously exist.
Establishment results in a gain in wetland acres. Activities typically involve
excavation o( upland soils to elevations that will produce a wetland hydroperiod, create hydric soils, and support the growth of hydrophytic plant
species.
c. Enhan.cement. The manipulation of the physical, chemical, or biological
characteristics of a wetland site to heighten, intensify, or·improve the specific
functi9n(s) orto change the growth stage or composition of the vegetation
present. Enhancement is undertaken for specified purposes such as water
qu_ality improvement, flood water retention, or wildlife habitat Enhancement
results in a change in some wetland fu.nctions and can lead to a decline in
other wetland functions, but does not result in a gain in wetland acres.
Activities typically consist of planting vegetation, Ccintrolling non-native or
invasive species, modifying site elevations or the proportion of open water to
influence hydro-periods, or some combination of these activities.
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Figure 40.450.040·1
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d. Protection/Maintenance (Preservation). Removing a threat to, or preventing
the decline 9f; .~e.tla~d conditi9ns by an action in.Qr.near a we~l~nd. ihis
includes· the· P.P.!cn.a.se ·of. land or e~~em~nts rep~Jn,ng·.water .~ontrol structures
or fenees, o~·sfr:cictu~al p_rotectlon such.~s repalri~sra.:barrier island. This term
also includes:.actlvities.cdnimonly associated .with. the: term preservation.
Preser:v~tlofrdo&'~.not res.ul~ i~ a,gali:i of we:ttand·E!cr~s~:but may result in
..
improved wetland'functions. .
4. Wetland Mitigation Ratios.
a. Standa~ :)1Vet.~a11d· Mitig13tio.n Ratios. . The ~o(lo~~~)!Jl~g~~on ratios f~r each
of the mitig'ritiori.fypes aescribed in· Section"40:450·.040(D)(3)(a) through (c)
apply:
- .-.

·-

Table 40.450.040-1. Standard Wetland Mitigation Ratios (In Area)
,,, ., ..
.
.
.
~~stabU.~hmen
R~es~blls·h~~~~ ·~)or
Wetland to
R'ehabllltatl~
~relitlon
ReestabllsJ11J.1en
· Be
·or cn.8t1o~·a~..-Ci
Enhancement
t or Creation
n
~nd.
.~ahabiittation ·
Ra placed
•

¥

·•.Ehh~ncement

. .<•

.·.
'·

Category IV

1.5:1

3:1

Category Ill

2:1-

4:1

Category II

3:1

6:1

Cat~gory,I,
.. Fore.~ted.

6:1

12:1

4:1

8:1

Category I,
Based on
Sco,re:·for
__Function$
Catego_ry 1,
Natural
Heritage
Site

..

1:1 RIC and 1: 1 ·1 :1 RIC arid 2: 1

RH

6:1

E:
RIC and 4: 1

1:1 ~c and 2:1 1:·1
RH
E
1:1 RIC and.4:1 1:1:fftC·and8:1
RH
E
1:1 RIC ancM0:1· ·r:f R/C.i;tnd 20:1
E.
RH

8:1
12:1
24:1

1:1 RIC and 6:1 1:1 RIC and 12:1
RH
E

6:.1
Not Considered ·
Possible ·· · ·~~~~~~=~e a
Heritaae·'site

NIA

NIA

16:1

Case-by-Case

b. Prese~~tion. The responsible official has the autharity to aJ?prove
preseryation of existing w~tlands as wetland mitigation under the following
conditions:
.:

( 1) The wetland area being preserved is a Category I or II wetland or is within
a WDFW priority habitat or species area;

..

(2) The preservation area Is at least one (1) acre In size;
(3) The preservation area is protected in perpetuity by a covenant or
easement that gives the county clear regulatory and enforcement

."
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authority to. protect existing wetland and wetland buffer functions with
standards that exceed the protection standards of this ch~pter;
(4) The preservation area is not an existing or proposed wetland mitigation
~te;a~
·
·
··:: ..

(5) The following preservation/mitigation ratios apply:

.·

..

.

-·

Table 40.450.040-2. Wetland Preservation Ratios for Category I and II Wetlands (In Area)·
.
'
In Addition··~o·S~hciard·. Mitigatio·n ,·Ai{.the~Qiily)Vieaiis Of 'ivlitigition
Habitat Function of
·full and .
Fu.II and
.·
Wetland to Be
Reduced and/or
F · ·ct• · •·
Reduced and/or
un
Degra
. :: de.tfB.uffer
... · · f~~i~nirea Degraded
Replaced
. ...., iomng
··
Buffer

· ·. ·

-~Buffer

Low (<20A points)
.Moderate (~ - 3GZ
points)
High (>3GZ points)

.· Buffer
20:1

10:1

14:1

30:1

13:1

17:1

30:1

40:1

16:1

20:1

40:1

50:1

· c. The·responsible official has the authority to reduce wetland mitigation ratios
under the folloWlng circumstances:
(1) Documentation by a q~alified w~tland SP~.~iali~.ifomonstrates that the
proposed mitigation action·s have a very'liigh" iikelinbod ofsuccess based
on prior experience;
(2) Documentation by a qualified wetland specialist demonstrates that the
propos~d ~ctia·ns for compensation will P.rc;>Yt~eJ~nctiQns and values that
are significantly gre~ter than the wetland' beihg' ;;.ffected;
(3) The proposed ac~ons for compensatioi:i are conducted in advance of the
"
impact and are shown to be successful;
(4) In wet.lan~s .where several HGM classifiea'i~l"Jli»·are four:i~.. Within one (1)
delineated-wetland boundary, the areas ofth:e;wetl~nc~s within each HGM
classificatic?n can be scored and rated segarately ahd ·the 'mitigation ratios
.
adjusted aceordlngly;if all the following apply: "
(a) The wetl_and does not meet any of the crit~rla for wetlands with
"SP.Bcial Characteristics: as defined in th_e·r:ati~g system;
(b) T~ rating and score for the entire wetlan~'. is pro'1d!J~. as well as the
scores ·and ratings for each area with a different HGM classification;
(c) Impacts to the wetland are all within an area·thathas a different·HGM
classification from the one used to establish the Initial category; and

,

..

_.····

(d) The proponents provide adequate hydrologic and geomorphic data to
establish that the bounda·ry between HGM classifications lies at least
fifty (50) feet outside of the footprint of the Impacts.
•'
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5. Indirect Wetland Impacts Due to Loss of Buffer Function or Stormwater
Discharges. Wetland mitigation shall be required in accordance with·the wetland
mitigation standards in this subsection for the following indirect wetland impacts:
a. Buffer loss resulting from wetland fills permitted under this section;
b. Reduction of wetland buffers beyond the maximum reduction allowed under
Section 40.450.040(C)(2); provided, that such reductions are limited as
follows:

(1) Road and utility crossings in the wetland buffer approved in accordance
with Section 40.450.040(C)(5); and
(2) The total indirect wetland impact from buffer reductions is less than onequarter (1/4) acre.
c. Unavoidable loss of wetland function due to stormwater dis.charges that do
not meet the wetland protections standards In Chapter 40.385.
6. Wetland Buffers Required for Mitigation. Wetland mitigation shall be protected by
. the water quality function wetland buffers required in Table 40.450.030-2:
a. Reductions to the required buffers may be applied in accordance with
Sections 40.450.040(C) and (DX5);
b. All wetland buffers shall· be included within the mitigation site and subject to
the conservation covenant required under Section 40.450.030(F)(3).
7. Alternate Wetland Mitigation.
a. Wetland Mitigation Banking.
(1) Construction, enhancement or restoration of wetlands to use as mitigation
for future wetland development impacts is permitted subject to the
following:
(a) A wetland permit shall be obtained prior to any mitigation banking. If a
wetland permit is not obtained prior to mitigation bank construction,
mitigation credit shall nof be awarded. On projects proposing off-site
wetland banking· in addition to required wetland mitigation, a separate
wetland permit shall be required for each activity. The performance
and maintenance bond requirements of Section 40.450.040(H)(3)(c)
and (d) shall not be applicable, provided there are no requests for
mitigation credit prior to the county determining the mitigation banking
is successful. If mitigation banking is not fully functioning, as defined
in the wetland permit, at the time mitigation credit is requested,
Section 40.450.040(H)(3)(c) and (d) shall apply;
(b) Federal and state wetland regulations, if applicable, may supersede
county requirements;
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(2) The mitigation credit allowed will be determined by the county, based on
the wetland category, condition and mitigation ratios as specified in
Section 40.450.040(0)(4). Prlorto granting mitigation banking credit, all
wetland mitigation banking areas must comply with Section
40.450.030(E}(4}(b) and (c), and, if applicable, Section 40.450.040(H)(3);
(3) On projects proposing off-site wetland banking in addition to required
wetland mitigation, a separate permit fee will be required for each activity;
( 4) Purchase of banked wetland credits is permitted to mitigate for wetland
impacts in the same watershed provided the applicant has minimized
wetland impacts, where reasonably possible, and the following
requirements are met:
(a} Documentation, in a form approved by the Prosecuting Attorney,
adequate to verify the transfer of wetland credit shall be submitted,
and
(b) A plat note along with information on the title shall be recorded in a
form approved by the Prosecuting Attorney as adequate to give notice
of the requirements ofthis section being met by the purchase of
banked wetland credits:
b. Cumulative Effects Fund. The county may accept payment C>f a voluntary
contribution to an established cumulative effects fi.ind for off-site watershed
scale habitat and wetland conservation in lieu of wetland mitigation of
unavoidable impacts In the following cases:
(1) Residential building and home business permits where on-site
enhancement and/or preservation is not adequate to meet the
requirements of Section 40.450.040(DX4};
(2) Approved reasonaple use exceptions where sl.Jffjcient on-site wetland and
wetland buffer mitigation is not practical;
(3) Small impacts affecting less than 0.10 acre of wetland where on-site
enhancement and/or preservation is not adequate to meet the
requirements of Section 40.450.040(0)(4); or
(4) As an additional mitigation measure when all other mitigation options
have been applied to the greatest extent practicable.
8. Stormwater Facilities. Stormwater facilities are allowed in wetlands with habitat
scores less than t\\t0Aty (20)five C5l on the rating form, in compliance with the
following requirements:
a. Stormwater detention and retention necessary to maintain wetland hydrology
is authorized; provided, that the responsible official determines that wetland
functions will not be degraded: and
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b. Stprmwat~r runoff is treated for water quality in accordance with the
requirements of Chapter 40.385 prior to discharge into the wetland.
9. U~ility ~rossing~,·J~~-~~ing wet!.c:1nds by util.~ti~.s.-1~. ~llQ:OVe~.; ·p.~pvided the activity Is
not:p~hibit~ by.. ~ection 40:45().040(0)('1 ), and .. pr:ovid8d all the. following
conditions ate met:
a. The activity does not result in a decrease in wetland· acreage or classification;
b. Th~ activity results i11 no more than a short-term six (6) "'onth decrease in
wetland f unetio~s; and - ·
c. Impacts to the i.yetland are minimi~ed.
10. Other Activities:in .~ . yv,~tland: Activ.itles not in~ol~.'1~:~to~~ter management,
utility crossing~. o('wetl~rid· mitigation are'~llQ~ed ifra wetli;uia, provided the
activity 1~· nqt prohi.bited by.Section 40.450.040(0)(1)'/and 'Pn>Vitted all the
fol!owlng conditions are met: .
a. Ttie actMtfsh.all
acreage or function; and
... not result in a reduction of wetland
.
•'

.'

b. The activity isJernporary and shal! cease or be eompleted within three (3)
.
months of the. a~te the activity begins.

....

Section:&. Effective,Date. This Ordinance shall tak~:effeci:on Jam~ary 1, 2015.

Section ·7 •. lnstructiomHo Clerk. The Clerk of the Board shall:
1. Transmit a copy of thl~. Ordinance to the Wa~lilMgton ~ta~e Department.of
Commerce within 10 .d;:l}'~·of its adoption, pu~.u.8,nt.fo . RCW·36.70A.106;
2. Record a copY, of.this•.Qrdinance ~th the Cl~rk· C9l.J~tY ~u~ltor;
3. Cause rio~lce.,of the a.~9ption of this O~inance to be published forthwith,
pursuant to RCW 36. 70A.290;
.
4. Transmit a copy"C>f the adopted a.mer:idm.ent,s to,.CC~ 40.450.020, CCC
40.450:030, c;:cc·40.450:o4q,·ccc 40.440.o~o.•.~GC·Table 40.440.010-1
and CCC 6.11 oA.o4io fo Code Publishing l'nc. forthwith, to update the
electronic ver5ion ofthe· Clark County Code.
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ADOPTED this

_q+
__h__

day of _!Jt,;;;;;.,__C_·____, 2014

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR CLARK COUNTY, WASHINGTON

~
By

:·.. : .

'

/0t1~
Tom~

. ·.

·'

David Madore,

/

By.

.
ristin·e Cook
Deputy Prosecuting ·Attorney
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Comml~sioner

By _______________....__
l;dward Barf1es, Comnii~sioner
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Exhibit 3

40.460.230 Exemptions from a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit
(B) List of Exemptions·(2)
Subject to the provisions of CCC 40.460.250. ~normal maintenance or repair of
existing legally-established structures or developments, including those that have been
damageg by accident, fire, or elements. Repla~em~nt of a strnetui:e ~r Elevelepment
may ee auttlerizea as Fe~air wheFe s1;1eh i:e,alasement is the sommen methee ef re,aair
fer the ty,ae of strl,'.Joture or etevelapment anEl Ithe ·features Of ihe repaired replaeement
structure or development. including but not limited to its size. shape, configuration.
location. and external appearance. must be f& comparable to the original structure or
development~ insluaing but net limiteet to its size, shape, sonfiguration, losatien, ans
eMternal a,a,aear:anse and the reoajr must Feplaoement Elo~ not cause sub~tantial
adverse effects to shoreline resources or environment. The replacement of demolished
existing siOgle-family residences and their appurtenances is not considered normal
maintenance and repair
·· ·
40.460.630 Use-Specific Development Regulations (K) (1·3)
& Legally established existing residential structures and appurtenances located
landward of the OHWM and outside the floodway that do not meet the standards of
this Program are considered to be conforming.
B

If a structure or development is damaged by fire .. flood. explosion. or other natural
disaster and the damage is less than sixty percent (60%) of the replacement cost
of the structure or development. it may be restored or reconstructed to those
configurations existing at the time of such damage provided·
1. The reconstructed or restored structure will not cause additional adverse effects
to adjacent properties or to the shoreline environment:
2. The rebuilt structure or portion of structure shall not expand the original footprint
or height of the damaged structure:
3, No degree of relocation shall occur except to increase conformity or to increase
ecological function . .in which case the structure Shall be located jn the least
environmentally damaging location possible:
4. The submittal of applications for permits necessarv to restore the development
is initiated' within twelve {12) months of the damage. The Shoreline
Administrator may waive this requirement in situations with extenuating
circumstances:
5. The reconstruction is commenced within one (1) year of the issuance of permit:
6. The Shoreline Administrator may allow a one (1) year extension provided
consistent and substantial proaress is being made: and
7. Any residential structures. including multifamily structures, may be reconstructed
up to the size, placement and densitv that existed prior to the damage, so long
as other provisions of this Program are met,

C

If a structure or development is either demolished or damaged by fire. flood
explosion. or other natural disaster' and the damage is more than sixty percent
(60%) of the replacement cost of the structure or development then any
replacement structure has to meet the. requirements of the Program arid the Act.
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40.460.800 Definitions
Normal
maintenance

"Normal maintenance" means those usual acts to prevent a decline, lapse, or
cessation from a lawfully established condition 0NAC 173-27-040(2)(b)).,.f,
exce~t foe maioteoaoce tbat would cause substaotial ad~erse effects to
sborelice resou[!~es or ~o~icoilllieot; ao!;!1 gco~ided tbat tbe reglacemeot of
demolished existiag siogle:famil~ cesideoces aod tbeic aQQucteaaoces is oot
coosideced oocrnal maiateaance; aod fuctbec Qro~ided tbat maioteaaace of
ogacoctotmiog §tcuctuces aad de~elQQ!JJ~Dl§ i§ §U~ject tg tb~ QCQ~i§iO!l§·Qf
CCC ~O ~60.250. See also "normal repair.n

Normal repair "Normal repair" means to restore .a development to a state comparable to its
original condition, including but not limited to its size, shape, configuration,
location and external appearance, within a reasonable period after decay or
partial destruction, except wheFe for repairtbat would causes substantial
adverse effects to shoreline resource§ or environment: and gro~ided. tbat tbe
ceglacemeat of a demolisbed existiag siagle-famil~ resideace and its
aggu(jeaacce~ is not coasi~eted ·normal regair aad fuctbec gco~ided tbat cegaic
or te1211cem~1Jt ot aoacaafgcmiag uses is su!2iect to
40.460:250. ReplaGemeRt- ef a str1::1Gt1::1Fe er e911elepmeRt· may be a1::1tReFii!ee as
repair wtiere s1:1sh replasemeRt is the semmeR metheEI ef repaiF feF the type ef
str1:1st1:1re er EleyelepmeAt aAEI the replasemeRt str1::1st1::1re er Ele¥eleJ:!ff:teRt is
semp~uable te tt::ie erigiRal str1::1s~~re e·r Ele¥elepmeRt iAsl1::1EliR8 bi.;t Ael limiteEI te
its sii!:e, shape, seRfi91:1ratieR, lesatieR aR!J eMternal appearaRse aREt the
replasemeAt elees Ret ea1::1se s1::1estaRtial aEli.1erse effeets te shereliRe rese1::1rees
BF 0R¥iFBRFRBRt ~6JAr;;. ~+3 2:+ Q4QE2:W~H ~See also "normal maintenance."
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Clark County Board of County Councilors will hold a public hearing on Tuesday,
the 13tb day of October, 2015at10:00 a.m. in the Councilor's Hearing Room, 6th Floor, Public
Service Center, 1300 Franklin Street, Vancouver, Washington to. consider:
SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM LIMITED AMENDMENT

This proposal requests a limited amendment to the Clark County Shoreline Master
Program (SMP). The limited amendment would improve the consistency between the
county's shoreline program and the state standards. The amendment would add text to
clarify nonnal maintenance in the list of exemptions, regulate replacement of nonconfonnirig ·residential structures that are damaged or destroyed, and clarify SMP text to
improve implementation.
More infonnation.conceming this matter, and a copy of the proposal, may be obtained by
contacting Gary Albrecht, Clark County Community Planning, 1300 Franklin Street,
Vancouver,
Washington,
telephone
(360).
397-2280,
ext.
4318.
Gary.albrecht@clark.wa.gov
Any person wishing to give testimony in this matter should appear at the time, date, and place
above stated.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

~~J
~

iP'-

ci<>t'fuei~'
Approved as to Form Only
ANTI-IONY F. GOLIK
Prosecuting Attorney

curing Attorney
PLEASE PUBLISH: September 23, 2015

•

For other formats contact the Clark County ADA Program:
Voice (360) 397-2322; Relay 711 or (800) 833-63.88
Fax (360) 397-6165; Email ADA@clark.wa.gov

CLARK COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

Minutes of Public Hearing
Thursday,August20,2015
Public Services Center
BOCC Hearing Room
1300 Franklin Street, 61h Floor
Vancouver, Washington
6:30 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
MORASCH: All right. Well, welcome to the August 20, 2015, Planning Commission
hearing. Can we have the roll call, please.
MORASCH:
WRIGHT:
BARCA:
QUIRING:
JOHNSON:
BLUM:
BENDER:

HERE
HERE
HERE
HERE
HERE
HERE
HERE

Staff Present: Chris Cook, Prosecuting Attorney; Laurie Lebowsky, Planner Ill; Gary
Albrecht, Planner II; Kathy Schroader, Office Assistant; and Cindy Holley, Court Reporter.
GENERAL & NEW BUSINESS

A.

Approval of Agenda for August 20, 2015

MORASCH: All right. Moving on to approval of the agenda, can I get a motion to approve
the agenda.
BLUM: Move to approve.
JOHNSON: Second.
MORASCH: All in favor?
EVERYBODY: AYE
MORASCH: Opposed? Motion carries.

B.

Approval of Minutes for July 16, 2015

MORASCH: Has everyone had a chance to review the minutes? Are there any comments
on the minutes? Hearing none, I'd take a motion to approve the minutes.
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BARCA: Motion to approve.
BLUM: Second.
MORASCH: All in favor?
EVERYBODY: AYE
MORASCH: Opposed? Motion carries.
C.

Commmunlcatlons from the Public

MORASCH: All right. Now we're at the time on our agenda for communications from the
public on items not on our scheduled agenda. Is there anyone in the public that would like
to speak to the Planning Commission tonight on a matter that's not on our printed agenda?
Okay. Well, seeing no one, we will go ahead and move on to our first agenda item which is
public hearing on the Clark County Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan. I think we're
ready for the staff report.
PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS & PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:

A.

CPZ2015-00001: Clark County Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan
The Clark County Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan (PROS) is the guiding
document for the Greater Clark Parks Department regarding provision of parks,
recreational facilities, open space, and trails. Per the State of Washington Growth
Management Act (GMA) 36. 70A requirements, this parks master plan contains the
following elements: designation of the general location and extent of land uses
including recreation and open space lands; identification of useful lands for
recreation, including wildlife habitat, trails, and connection of critical areas;
estimation of park and recreation demand for at least a 10-year period; and both a
six-year and 20-year capital facilities plan.
The County is adopting this plan now because the Greater Clark Parks Department
was created in 2014, so the current parks master plan is no longer applicable. The
County must adopt a parks plan to be eligible for grants from the state Recreation
and Conservation Office.
Staff Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Laurie Lebowsky, Planner Ill
Laurle.Lebowsky@clark.wa.gov
(360) 397-2280 Ext.4544

LEBOWSKY: Thank you, Commissioners.
MORASCH: Thank you.
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LEBOWSKY: Name is Laurie Lebowsky with Community Planning. I would like to start out
tonight, I'm going to have help in presenting the parks master plan to the Planning
Commission. To my left is Bill Bjerke. He's the Clark County Parks Manager. To my right
is Barbara Anderson. She is a Parks Advisory Board co-chair.. And then we have Kelly
Punteney who's the other Parks Advisory Board co-chair. In the audience we have Jean
Akers. She's the consultant with Conservation Technix who helped prepare the parks
master plan. I would ask anyone who's with the Parks Advisory Board to raise your hand or
stand up if you're in the audience.
KEEN: I'm Marsha Keen, and I served on the board.
MORASCH: Welcome.
LEBOWSKY: Okay. Next slide. Commissioners, briefly .just want. to give you some
background on why we're here tonight and have the parks draft parks master plan before
you. 2014 Clark County Parks, we separated from Vancouver-Clark Parks Department.. 'So
the previous plan, parks plan we had adopted is no longer relevant. And also, we are
currently not eligible for State parks grants because we do not have a parks plan.
And if you recall last month, there was an article in the Columbian regarding there was
some grant funding that was awarded to different agencies, including the City of Vancouver,
Port of Camas/Washougal and Department of Natural Resources. They were for trails
projects. It was about $3 million as I said. The County couldn't apply for that grant funding
because we didn't have~ parks plan which is required by the State.
In addition to the County parks division that was created last year, we also created the
County Parks Advisory Board in 2014, and the Parks Advisory Board is a diverse group of
volunteers. They have been instrumental in the development of this parks master plan.
And with that, I will turn over the presentation to Barbara Anderson.
ANDERSON: Next slide, please. On this slide you will see some feedback from the
extensive outreach that was done. We had a multifaceted approach to our outreach. There
were specific stakeholder meetings with user groups, such as the sports fields,
neighborhood alliances, the bike and pedestrian group. We alsp had a web survey as well
as going out to local areas and inviting the general public to come and speak to us.
And through all of these meetings, there were a couple of pretty specific outcomes that
repeated themselves time and again, and you'll find that the top three bullets on this slide
identify the most frequent comments or perceptions that we heard back from these
individuals.
And that is, first and foremost, that despite the economic downturn and the slow build-out of
parks, our residents still believe that Clark County is doing a really good job in provisioning
parks and recreation services to them. They also have a strong belief that the park system
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is a major contributor to the positive economic, environmental and health outcomes of Clark
County.
And the one issue that repeated itself as the very highest priority was an interest in seeing
our trail system interconnections built and trailheads supported. So you'll see that within our
plan, it reflects this high priority that our residents placed on the trails and trail connections.
Now, the public also made a pretty strong voice in what they felt was a need for more
amenities and access and connections to facilities. And the one area that we seem to be
falling down a little bit that we need to really step up on is doing enhanced communications
and outreach. And the reason I say we are falling down Is because we're still kind of back in
the 20th century.
We need to bring to the new technology to our residents. There would be a wonderful use
for an app for your mobile phones to find a park or a specific amenity. We need to take and
replicate some of the things that we previously offered but are no longer there, such as the
web service that easily locates trails and parks with specific amenities identified. So we've
acknowledged that, and that is reflected in our plan as well.
And with that, I'm going to turn it over to Kelly.
PUNTENEY: As Barbara mentioned, we had -ANDERSON: Oh, next slide, please.
PUNTENEY: Oh. As Barbara mentioned, we had the open houses all throughout the
county. We had stakeholder interviews. We had the parks board meetings. We had the
surveys went out, and we did, I felt, a pretty decent job in outreach for this plan. We heard
hundreds of topics within that outreach, and we broke those up into three categories; that
was partnerships, connecting the gaps and increasing accessibility.
So within partnerships, we heard a lot of information about wanting to empower volunteers.
Of course, that's something we believe strongly in any way. We also are encouraging
ourselves to be partners with our other cities within the county and other nonprofit and our
business community.
Connecting the gaps, as you know we've been working on trails for years, but we are down
to connecting those gaps now and we've got to continue working hard to do that. We've
done kind of low-hanging fruit at this point, but we've got to really keep moving on
connecting those pieces of the trail.
And then, of course, increasing our access to our park system, as Barbara just mentioned.
We definitely need to continue to promote the system and to make sure that the public
knows that we are out there and we have these parks. If people aren't aware of them, we're
not going to get the kind of support that we need.
So with that, I think I'll turn this over to Bill. If you have any questions at this point, certainly
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feel free to ask them.
BJERKE: Good evening, Commissioners. Can we get the master plan elements. Okay.
On this next slide, it shows the key master plan elements which is a requirement within the
Growth Management Act and as well as Recreation and Conservation Office which is our -HOLLEY: Please slow down.
MORASCH: You need to slow down.
BJERKE: Oh, I'm sorry.
HOLLEY: I didn't understand anything you said. And, I'm sorry, I can't go that fast.
BJERKE: Okay. No problem. My apologies. I'll slow down a little bit.
So as the key master plan elements, it's required with the Growth Management Act as well
as the Recreation and Conservation Office, which is our primary State granting agency.
And so then also we need to -- the need for assessment for parks, recreation and open
space and trails, and so that was completed.
Result of public outreach effort, and Kelly and Barbara both talked about that, the public
demand chapter in the plan. And so with the outreach efforts, that was a series of open
houses as well as stakeholder meetings. And then we had over -- I think over 1500
comments that came back from our surveys that we -conducted, and actually right now we
are still taking comments until this plan is finalized.
And then implementation of the plan is also a requirement with recommendations including
funding strategies. So how do we get the monies that we need to to carry these goals out?
You know, so of course, we're going to be going to the Board of County Councilors and
asking for funding this fall, in fact, but we're also reaching out to other ways to come up with
our funding which is, you know, real estate excise tax funds. We've got PIF funds in place
right now, but we're also going to be seeking grants, and that's the key component of why
we're here and producing this master plan is that we want to become grant. eligible. So
that's another funding source.
Partnering with different g_roups, private sector, corporations, there's a lot of different areas
that we need to explore to try to partner with groups to bri~g extra revenues in, and, so ...
And, of course, our capital facilities plan which actually details out what our intentions are for
the 6-year high priority period as well as the 20-year long range plan. So it details out what
our intentions are for acquisition, for development, for planning strategies, master planning,
all that stuff. It's all in there, so ...
Okay. Next slide, please. So plan implementation. So the cost of the 6-year capital
facilities plan in the urban unincorporated area alone is $38 million. That's what we've
identified. In the regional system, it's $79 million, and that is over the 6- and 20-year period.
And so there's more challenges. There's challenges to this funding strategy, and that is we
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need more funding. We really don't have any. We're crawling out of the economic
downturn and we're still feeling the pain from that. And so with luck, we will hopefully be
able to secure some funding from our Board of County Councilors as we see that funding is
coming in at a little higher than expected rate, so we want to get a piece of that.
The Metropolitan Park District was approved by the voters in 2005 by proposition, and that's
a junior taxing district. And when the recession occurred a few .years ago, the revenue
declined pretty significantly. We've been averaging -- well, itstarted off at 27 cents back in
2006, and then it went down tc> about25 cents per thousand. And then When the recession
occurred, being at the bottom of the junior taxing district, we were the first ones 'to be hit and
it actually went down into the single digits, and it scared us because that is the primary
source for maintaining our parks in the urban unincorporated area.
And the one thing that we've identified in this plan is that we would like to protect that if we
could. Of course, that's goihg to require a vote of the pubiic to make that happen. And so
when we do that, it would protect the levy rate at 25 cents, and that's for a period of six
years from the time that it's voted or approved. And so in the event that there's another
economic downturn, we wouldn't actually be depleted all the way down to potentially zero or
the actual -- the levy could actually be wiped out, which is a scary thought. So that was, I
think, for our longevity in parks, I think it's pretty obvious that we need to try to do what we
can to protect the levy that keeps us going.
Also identified in the plan, when we separated from the City of Vancouver, with
Vancouver.;Clark Parks, and we formed our own parks .division within Clark County as a
standalone entity, we had a staff that was basically -- we had enough staff to essentially
hold the line, so that was to hold on to what we've got, maintain what weive got, but we
didn't necessarily get the staff that we needed to move ·tor:ward with our planning
components.
So when this capital facilities plan goes into effect, we're going to need somebody to
actually go out there and do some planning for us. So we actually do need a planner that
can focus solely on this plan and all the objectives within it. And we also n.eed a grant writer
because that takes ·an enormous amount of time. So there's two positions there that the
parks division used to have back when it was Vancouver-Clark Parks but it no longer has
that right now, and so we noticed that that is a key component to our success in the master
plan going forward, so ...
I think that's it on this one. So I'd like to turn this back over to Laurie.
LEBOWSKY: Okay. I'm going to talk about comments received for SEPA. We had our
SEPA comment period, actually received no comments. We last week received a comment
from Washington Trails Association via e-mail - that's separate from SEPA - and that was
forwarded on to the members of the Planning Commission.
On the slide here you see the timeline. Before I talk about the timeline, however, I do want
to say that we also sent a notice to Commerce. Staff from Commerce contacted me and
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said they had no comments.
comments on the plan.

As Bill indicated, we are still open to receiving public

I'm going to go back to the timeline, you see it on the slide. We have a work session with
the Board on September 2nd. It goes to a Board hearing on September 15th .. The proposal
is to adopt the parks plan as a resolution, that makes Clark County Parks grant eligible. The
grant applications are due March of 2016. And then the plan is that we would re-adopt the
parks plan as a chapter in the 2016 comprehensive plan update as we are required to have
a parks element under the Growth Management Act.
I am going to just wrap up my staff report by saying base.d on the information that you
received in your packet and in the staff report and the exhibits, staff"is recommending to the
Planning Commission that you approve the Clark County Parks Recreation and Open
Space Plan. And I'll turn it back over to you. I'm here to answer questions. Bill's here and
then we have Barbara and Kelly. Thank you.
MORASCH: All right. Well, thank you all for coming. Does the Planning Commission have
any questions for staff at this point?
·JOHNSON: Yeah, I do. This is kind of out of the box, Bill. I understand the split between
Vancouver and the County. Do they still have their grant writer and planner or did they let
themBJERKE: Yes. Well, and before the County split, there was, of course, and then with the
recession, there was a lot of staff that left, you know. So that whole staff was depleted, but I
believe they do still have those folks, yes.
JOHNSON: I was just curious at certain aspects of getting your grant writer because it's
coming up fast in 2016.
BJERKE: That's correct. That's why we've been pretty pro.active in trying to put in for those
two positions this fall, so during the budget re-adopt.
JOHNSON: Thanks.
QUIRING: I guess my question would be about these positions. You're talking about
full-time positions for this and not maybe a contract grant writer? I know that they're out
there. I would imagine that they, if they do this sort of thing, they know what's available and
they could do this on a contract basis rather than being a full-time employee. I understand
the planner needs to coordinate all the parks and everything.
BJERKE: Yes.
QUIRING: I just question the grant writer.
BJERKE: That would probably be our Plan B if we do not get the positions. The idea of
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having a grant writer and a planner that is on staff is that they get to know our organization,
how it works, what the needs are and they can focus iri on the priorities based on, you
know, the, you know, the comp plan and what the. folks want, you know. They learn the
culture of where we're at here in Clark County and get to know it fairly well. So it's hard to
be a staff person when it comes to, you know, having. that background knowledge versus,
you know, a contractual person who comes in for a period of time and does it.
QUIRING: Yeah. I'm not talking about coming in for a period of time. I'm talking about a
long-term contract person upon whom you call or who would even maybe alert you - the
County I should say - about grants available for parks. I've worked with grant writers before.
They know what they're doing and what -- so it isn't about knowing the culture of the county.
It's about knowing what they're doing in order to write a grant to have it ·granted to us, so ...
And I would think that there would be that kind of person available.
BJERKE: Sure. Sure.
QUIRING: And I would suggest it not be Plan B, that you should consider it as a Plan A.
BJERKE: Thank you.
BARCA: I'd like to make a comment. I heard you talk about introducing the master plan
into the 2016 comp plan review. I'm definitely all for that. One of the things that I think
would be very helpful for ·everybody is at that time you kind of paint the picture of what the
instate for the comp plan and what it looks like for the parks system; recognizing that you
have a shortfall even in the 6-year capital facilities plan, that's the reality of funding on the
ground.
But I think it's important for the public to understand that you're not just lurching from capital
facilities plan to capital facilities plan trying to see what you can go ahead and rustle up in
the way of funds. I think it's really important for the organization to be able to paint a picture
of what you're going to give the community in the form of the value of the park system built
out the way that you would hope that it could be built out.
There's certainly some parks in the greater metropolitan area that, you know, are really
good examples of when they're funded correctly and the right mix of facilities are in place,
they show how great of an asset they are to the community, and I think it garners greater
acceptance and willingness to fund things, but we have to kind of help people with their
imagination about what that's supposed to look like.
BJERKE: Yeah. We talked about that as far as improving our marketing skills, if you will, to
get ourselves out there, our brand name, and to try to get to, you know, people aware that
we are here and that we're doing good things and with the hope that they'll back us and fund
us, you know, for these different projects that we have in mind, and so ...
That's the one thing is outreach to our funds, and Barbara talked about that a little bit. We
need to get up to the times and make sure that we're, you know, our platform is on every
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device out there that's easily accessible. And then also we've gotten a lot of comments
back from the public about signage. People know that we have parks, but they don't know
where they're at and they don't know how to get there. And so we need to make sure our
access to our folks to let them .know about us and our parks are easily accessible, so I
agree.
BARCA: Yeah. And that's all good for today in what we have in the way of facilities, but I'm
really talking about trying to create, as you call it, a master plan, show them what it looks
like with the build-out comparable to the comp plan.
BJERKE: Right.
BARCA: You've got 20-years worth of growth here. Here's what the pai'k system should
look like to accommodate that.
BJERKE: Yes.
JOHNSON: Vision.
BARCA: Yeah, it's a vision. Thank you.
BJERKE: Great. And our levels of service obviously are lacking. We need to bring that up.
And if we were to actually diagram what that would look like, if we were meeting our service
levels, I think that would impress many folks.
LEBOWSKY: I appreciate your comments, Commissioner Barca, but we'll look at that, but I
just also want to emphasize this is a 20-year plan and we do have a mission statement and
vision statement and goals to kind of help paint that picture that you're talking about.
BARCA: Maybe you'll look at it again.
PUNTENEY: And maps.
BARCA: Yeah.
LEBOWSKY: And maps. Thank you.
MORASCH: All right. Any other questions for staff at this time? Okay. Hearing none, we
are going to open it to the public now. So the first person on the list is Jean Akers. And,
yeah, we'll need to make some space up here for public testimony.
PUBLIC TESTIMONY

AKERS: I checked the no comment.
MORASCH: No comment?
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AKERS: I don't need to make a comment.
MORASCH: No comment. Okay. Great. Well, thank you. And then Ryan Ojerio, did you
wish to make a comment? It looks like you checked yes.
OJERIO: Yeah, I did.
MORASCH: All right. Well, come on down to the microphone here, state your name and
maybe spell your last name for the court reporter and welcome to the Planning Commission.
OJERIO: Right here?
MORASCH: Yep, that's fine.
OJERIO: Ryan Ojerio, 0-j-e-r-i-o. And I wrote in some comments by e-mail and I just came
to re-emphasize those comments, but also maybe provide some examples that might be
useful for the Commission to hear. First, an introduction of who I am. I'm the regional
manager for the Washington Trails Association, and we're a private nonprofit and we're
based out of Seattle, but I work out of our Vancouver office right over here in downtown
Vancouver.
And our mission is to preserve, enhance, protect and improve trails for hiking and walking
throughout the state. And we do that through a mix of collaboration, advocacy, education,
engaging the public and getting them out on trails, and then we also do volunteer trail
maintenance and construction. And so my role spreads all those different hats.
Last year for Clark County Parks, we did something like 2,400 hours. of volunteer
maintenance in new trail construction. And this year to date, we've done 1,885 hours of
maintenance and mostly construction on the new Vancouver Lake ADA or accessible barrier
free trail out there.
And so one of the comments that I put in there is that we real!Y like seeing the fact that
they're looking for additional staff support to expa·nd partnerships. And I rely and my
volunteers rely on the County park staff to support our program and to provide the
leadership and the project. specifications and the materials to get our projects done. So
without their volunteer coordinator Karen, you know, we'd probably cut those hours in half
maybe, or be at like 30 percent because we wouldn't have that catalyst to get things going,
but not only the coordination, but the on the ground staff people.
We were over at Vancouver Lake and we're laying down crushed rock because it's going to
be a barrier free trail, and one of the Clark County park staff persons, Roger, came out with
a tractor, and we had four mechanized wheelbarrows and we'd have to load those with a
shovel, and so Roger's there with a front loader and he just goes boom and he dumps it
right in the motorized wheelbarrow and it speeds it up. The volunteers feel appreciated
there. They're leveraged, you know, four or five times over. And so it's a really good
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partnership if we have staff present and that can help out with that.
The other part that I want to emphasize that we really like about the plan is the idea of
connectivity and connecting the parks together so that peopl~ tan get to them without
relying on a car. If you go to Lacamas Park, sometimes it's hard to find a place to park, and
there's new housing developments going in there and people having the ability to just walk
from the school to the park or the neighborhood to a park is really important. So we'd like to
see that.
The three things I want to emphasize that are kind of described in the plan but maybe want
to elevate them to the top is the idea of providing meeting the demand for soft surface
native trails in a natural setting, And that's the m,Jmber one place that people like to hike
and walk, and it is the top priority. The survey -- the survey respondents in this planning
process said hiking and walking is the top priority.
And so the connectivity is important to be able to get to those places, but the loops and the
quality of the natural setting, the quality of the trail experience ·is that pearl within that string
of pearls of parks and natural areas connected by bikeways. and sidewalks. So we don't
want to lose track of the pearls and the desire to get everything connected. They both go
hand in hand.
The second point I want to emphasize is the idea of a really high quality walking and hiking
experience. And if you have a great trail that people want to hike again and again and
again, they're going to do it again ·a·nd again and again. I think if you've gone to a restaurant
and you've said, well, that was pretty good, but maybe you're not going to go there again.
It's the same thing with trails. You go to a trail and you have a great experience, you tell
your friends, you hike it again and again and again. Cape Hom is a great example. It's got
a very high level of service for not a lot of trail mileage. There are a lot of trails out there
that just -- they weren't designed properly or they're just not very popular and so they're not
providing a lot of value for the investment.
And then the third thing that I think is really important to ~mphasize is the idea of
sustainability. And when you think about sustainc;1bility in the trail setting, we think about if
you take your daughter on a trail, it's going to look the same when she takes her son or
daughter on that trail 10, 20, 30 years, however long out. So that trail looks the same. It's
not eroded. It doesn't have to be paved with asphalt. Ifs been designed in a way that that
natural setting stays the way that it was.
The other part of that is that a trail that's sustainable is a neglect tolerant. And so we have
trails that we've built, that we maintain, that we don't have to do any maintenance on.
There's no erosion happening. There's very little ground disturbance happening. The trail's
not widening. It looks exactly the same as when we constructed it four years ago, and I
expect it will look the same 20 years from now too.
There's other trails, and Round Lake is one good example, where we spent three days this
past spring rehabbing the water bars and it was a huge job. Each work party had, I think,
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about eight to ten people on it and we spent all day rehabbing the water bars, and we're
going to do that again probably next year, if not two years, but every season.
And if you design the trail the first way, you can cut down on the lifecycle maintenance
costs. And so whenever we put in a new trail, we're always emphasizing that sustainability.
And so when people say, why are building all these new trails? We can't maintain the ones
we have. We're building neglect tolerant trails: And then we're goi"ng back and we're
regrading and rerouting, like at Whipple Creek, to make some of those trails neglect
tolerant, cut down on our maintenance costs.
So those are the parts that we'd like to see emphasized in the plan and implemented, and
we need staff to do it and grants. So we got the people, the volunteers. We got a great
partner. We just need a plan. And that's all I hav~ to say.
MORASCH: All right. Thank you. Does anybody have any questions for Ryan?
BARCA: Thanks.
MORASCH: All right. Well, thank you for coming. And there are no more sign-ups on the
sheet. Is there somebody? Milada, would you like to come and talk? You know the drill.
ALLEN:
Good evening, Commissioners.
I'm Milada Allen, Post Office Box 61552,
Vancouver, Washington. And I have been the Felida Neighborhood Association president
for about 12 years or so, and the Felida Neighborhood Association has 17,000 people.
Parks are a quality of life. We have about 700 volunteers that volunteer all over the county.
They don't care if they get credit for it or not. They volunteer. And because they know that
it's very important for all of us, they know it's important for their kids and the fut!,Jre
generations of their kids. There are many kids that come to the Felida Park and point to
what they had done in the· last ten years, including some Boy Scout projects and in-kind
volunteer projects as well as in-kind donations, i'ncluding the picnic shelter and everything
else, so they have an ownership of that.
And, of course, because we didn't have a plan for the past two years, there was many,
many opportunities for grants, but we could not apply for them. And, of course, when we
built the Felida Park in partnership with the City/Clark Parks and Rec, almost a million
dollars came from the community. That community effort and value added to that park. So
when you come out there, you will see this beautiful gorgeous park that people don't
remember that the community had come together and brought it together because there
was a plan, because there were opportunities for grants; however, it was extremely
time-consuming for us to go chase those grants, and we're volunteers. We don't get paid
for this. We're not attorneys. We're not consultants. We don't get paid for it. We don't
charge for it.
So it would be wonderful to have a full-time grant writer out there because we do have other
parks out there including Sgt. Brad Crawford Park, which is Phase II, and, of course, we do
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have the Memorial Arches Fund set up; however, there are other opportunities for us to
have ADA accessible areas within parks that there are grants available. And again, it is
time-consuming to do the grants, and if you're dealing with somebody on a contract basis, it
may be at the last on their priority list.
I was not going to speak, but when I heard that, I thought, well, I better say something.
Because the grants that were written by the community for the park, for the public, went
directly to the County or directly to the Parks, they don't come to us, and so we cannot
afford to pay for the grant writers.
However, we can make this park system so much better if we can go to a county full-time
staff and say, hey, listen, there's this grant opportunity. This is what the community thought
about. And, for example, in the Cougar Creek Woods Park that we saved from being
surplused not once, not twice, not three times, but four times. If we can have that dialogue,
the partnerships between the community and the parks would be that much stronger.
As you saw, there's a shortfall of what is projected to be developed, how much you have
available and what the shortfall is. The shortfall is pretty big. And if you had that grant
writer, you pay maybe 150k per year, but just that one grant, $1 million will save you so
much more. Plus you're going to have a, quote, unquote, net profit of 750k right off the bat
after the salary goes out.
So the Felida Neighborhood Association is 17,000 people as well as our board feel that if
you guys want the neighborhood and the community partnerships, make it easier on us so
we don't have to go out there and hire a grant writer. You don't have to go at the last minute
and go find a grant writer. They'll be available there. And those grants do take a long time.
So if you have somebody there only on a contract basis, you will not be able to capture all of
the funding that's out there available for us to make this so much better, to make our parks
something we can be all proud of and that we can use and our kids can have healthy
choices for the rest of their lives. But 150k or so for one salaried person, I don't know for
how much more for overhead, but I calculated about 50 percent overhead, that is such a
great investment. And 1. hope, I hope that you do recommend that they hire that grant writer.
The 700 or some volunteers that are out there that' are available, you know, to help out, but
let's make it easier for them.
And also the when -- backing up a little bit - when the parks had the divorce from the City,
we were afraid they were going to become the stepchildren, and now that we have seen the
PAB working together to bring something very quickly to you in order to capture all those
opportunities that are out there for the grants and everything else.
So please consider that these folks came from very diverse backgrounds. It was very, very
quick and hard approach, yet they all came together. And my kudos to Barbara Anderson
and Kelly Punteney, the two co-chairs, they kept it rolling, they kept it on task and I think the
document is much better than what I expected it to be just because of the short tirne that we
had, but then also Jean Akers with her experience that she brought into it made it a much
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stronger document. So I am really grateful that this has come together. And I do hope that
you recommend that this particular plan is adopted for resolution.
I was hoping to see a little bit more allocated to the Cougar Creek Woods Park other than
the 5k -BJERKE: In the works.
ALLEN: - because they did get reimbursed $540,000 for acquisition of that from the State.
So we thought, well, maybe another half a million would be nice just to start with. But
there's -- I think there's so many different components in that particular plan that are very
strong components.
There's some things that need to be strengthened, like the surplusing problems that we
have with the park acquisitions. They go through a lot of public review, yet when we're
surplusing them, they're done very quickly without input, and I think that the zone change for
parks upon acquisition should be a protecting tool. And maybe you can make a
recommendation that there's some more, not just the ordinance itself, but also that there are
tools developed to protect those parks from being surplused. Thank you very much.
MORASCH: All right. Thank you. Does anyone have any que.stions for Milada Allen? All
right. Thank you. Is there anyone else in the audience that didn't get a chance to sign in
that wants to testify?
Okay. We will then close the public hearing an.d I will turn it over to the Planning
Commission for any additional questions of staff. No further questions? All right.
Deliberations. Anybody want to talk? Nobody wants to talk. Does somebody want to make
a motion?
BARCA: I make a MOTION to approve based on staff recommendation.
BENDER: Second.
MORASCH:
motion?

The motion's been made and seconded.

Is there any discussion on the

WRIGHT: I'll second.
MORASCH: Yeah, it's been seconded.
WRIGHT: Oh, it has. I'm sorry.
MORASCH: Is there any discussion on the motion?
WRIGHT: I had a thought that, you know, there's been some comments that have come in
after the text - can you hear me? Can you hear me now? Okay.
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There's been some comments, some good comments that came in tonight, that have come
in by e-mail as well, that may or may not be fully reflected in the plan. But I guess in my
experience in implementing plans, the implementation is where the rubber meets the road,
and you have the biggest issue with getting your funds. Without the funds, it's all just a
dream.
And so there's a lot of good comments. I'm sure as you go through the years, things will be
implemented as fully as you can when you get your money, and that's the way of the world,
unfortunately, is without funds, you don't have a project. So in my experience, I think we
can have a lot of confidence in the Parks Department and Bill to deliver the plan and to take
comments as they come in over the years that would improve the implementation of the
program.
MORASCH: Thank you. You mentioned the e-mail. Were you referring to Ryan Ojerio's
e-mail?
WRIGHT: Yes.
MORASCH: I'm trying to say his last name right this time. Was that the e-mail?
WRIGHT: Yeah, I got that here.
MORASCH: All right. Any other discussion?
QUIRING: I guess I just want to comment that in accepting or· moving this for approval to
the Board that I'm assuming that they see our comments. I wouldn't want to stop the plan
from going forward just because I think, just because of my comment about a contract grant
writer.
I have worked with grant writers and they would have a priority. It isn't like you hire
somebody to write your grants and then they set it over here and leave it till later. They
actually would have a priority. And I certainly don't think a grant writer would get 150k. I
just think that's just compietely unrealistic. And so I'm sure on the scale of the County
salaries, it wouldn't be something. So I needed to say that on the record that even if this is
approved and a grant writer is hired, I don't suspect that that would be at the rate that a
grant writer would be hired, so ...
And I guess I want clarification on what we're approving. We're approving this entire book
of recommendations?
BARCA: So on Page 3 of 3, the proposed action is to adopt the parks master plan by
resolution. So the master plan book is being adopted by us. And it doesn't say anything
specifically about what type of personnel shall be hired.
QUIRING: No, it doesn't.
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BARCA: Okay. So let's just be clear on that.
MORASCH: All right. Any other discussion? In that case, there's a motion. Can we get a
roll call on the motion.
ROLL CALL VOTE
WRIGHT:
BARCA:
QUIRING:
JOHNSON:
BLUM:
BENDER:
MORASCH:

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

MORASCH: All right. So the motion carries, 7 to 0. I want to thank everyone for coming
and their presentations tonight. And we will close that public hearing and move on to our
next public hearing which is the shoreline. And is it Gordy or you? All right. Gary,
Shoreline Master Plan Limited Amendment. Gary Albrecht. Although I think Gordy's name
is on the staff report, so ... All right. Whenever you're ready, Gary.

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS & PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION, continued
8. SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM LIMITED AMENDMENT

The Planning Commission will consider a proposal for a limited amendment to the
Clark County Shoreline Master Program (SMP). The limited amendment would
improve the consistency between the county's shoreline program and the state
standards. The amendment would add text to clarify normal maintenance in the list of
exemptions, regulate replacement of non-conforming residential structures that are
damaged or destroyed, and clarify SMP text to improve implementation.
Staff Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Gary Albrecht, AICP
Gary.Albrecht@clark.wa.gov
(360) 397-2280, Ext. 4318

ALBRECHT: Thank you, Chair Morasch, Planning Commission. Good evening. Gary
Albrecht, Clark County Community Planning. Clark County adopted an updated shoreline
master program in July 2012. The proposal in front of the Planning Commission is to
propose a limited amendment to the shoreline master program that would improve the
consistency between the County's shoreline program and the State standards. It includes
eight sections of code amendments in Exhibit 1.
And during a Planning Commission work session on August 4th, 2015, the Planning
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Commission had a question about the meaning of Clark County Code 40.460.230(B)(2).
Staff indicated that this section needed further clarification and other sections of the code
might need clarification too.
Staff mentioned that any additional changes would be proposed during the hearing in
Exhibit 3. So there are three sections of code amendments in Exhibit 3. So at this time,
would you like to look at Exhibit 3? I can pull it up on the screen.
BARCA: Please. Does everybody else have a copy of this update, August 20th?
QUIRING: It was at our desk.
BARCA: It was. I just want to make sure everybody's got a copy.
ALBRECHT: The first change in this one, the 40.460.230, the (B)(2), up at the top, the
clarification, "Subject to the provisions of CCC 40.460.250" were added.
And then, Kathy, can you scroll down to the next section. So 40.460.630, Use.:Specific
Development Regulations (K)(13), this is the language that was added over what was
presented to you on August 4th.
And then, Kathy, can you scroll down to the bottom of the page. And as a result of making
the change up there, we -- scroll on down -- we made two definition changes in Clark
County Code 40.460.BOO, the definition sections for normal maintenance and normal repai'r ..
I would like to point out that in the original Exhibit 1, the.re's a reference to Chapter 40.386.
So if the PC decides to make a recommendation to a·pprove these limited amendments, and
in the adopting ordinance the portion of the code that refers to 40.386 will not become
effective until January 8th, 2016. I just needed to say that for the record or for the
ordinance.
And then based upon the information and the findings presented in this report and in the
supporting documents, staff recommends that the Planning Commission forward to the
Board of Clark County Councilors a recommendation of approval for limited amendment to
the shoreline master program. And that's all I have.
MORASCH: All right. Thank you, Gary. Any questions for staff?
BARCA: I would like just to take a moment and say thank you for hearing us in the work
session and going back and rewording this in a fashion that made it simpler for us to
understand what you were trying to get at.
ALBRECHT: You're very welcome.
BARCA: Yeah.
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MORASCH: Yeah, appreciate your work on that.
ALBRECHT: It was a huge effort.
MORASCH: Good.
BARCA: All right. We already said thanks. What else do you want?
ALBRECHT: I couldn't have done it without our Prosecuting Attorney Chris Cook and
Planning Manager Gordy Euler.
MORASCH: All right. Well, thanks to all of you. There's no one on the sign-in sheet. Is
there anyone in the audience that would like to testify on this matter? Seeing no one, then
we will go ahead and close the public hearing and tum it over to the Planning Commission
for deliberations and/or a motion.
WRIGHT: If I had a question of you, are you comfortable with the words now?
BARCA: Bill, talk into the mic, please.
WRIGHT: Steve, are you comfortable with the language changes that were made in there?
MORASCH: Yes, I think that the language is much more ·clear now, thanks to their rework
on it. The part that I thought was confusing has now been deleted, and so I think it's more
clear and better.
WRIGHT: You think so?
MORASCH: Yeah. Any other deliberation or does somebody want to make a motion?
JOHNSON: I make a MOTION that we accept the reco- -- excuse me.
QUIRING: I second it.
MORASCH: All right. It's been -JOHNSON: One more time. I would -- let me start again. I'm good at that. I make a
motion that we accept the recommendation of staff with the approval of the limited
amendment for the shoreline master plan, to the shoreline master plan.
QUIRING: And now I second it.
MORASCH: It's been moved and seconded to approve the limited amendment to the
shoreline master plan as proposed by staff. Is there any discussion on the motion?
Hearing none, let's move to the roll call.
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ROLL CALL VOTE
WRIGHT:
BARCA:
QUIRING:
JOHNSON:
BLUM:
BENDER:
MORASCH:

AYE
AYE
YES
A YE
AYE
AYE
A YE

MORASCH: All right. Well, that motion carried unanimously, so that concludes the hearing
on the shoreline master program limited amendment. Thank you, Gary.
ALBRECHT: You're welcome.
OLD BUSINESS
None.
NEW BUSINESS
None.

COMMENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
None.

ADJOURNMENT
MORASCH: Oh, all right. Well, then with that, I think we are at the end of our agenda, so
we are now adjourned. Thank you all for coming.
The record of tonight's hearing, as well as the supporting documents and presentations can be viewed on the
Clark .County Web Page at: http://www.clark.wa.gov/planning/PCmeetings.html.
Proceedings can be viewed on CVTV on the following web page Hnk:
http://old.cityofvancouver.us/cvtv/cvtvindex.ask?section=25437&catiD=13.
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